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FOREWORD

Behind the outward serenity and closed doors of middle-class suburban homes, we find people
tormented by the same problems that have afflicted men and women throughout the ages.

While Americans today are leading “the good life,” enjoying material comforts unheard of in other
countries, people may still find themselves in an emotional turmoil, reinforced by the increasing
alienation of our life-style.

When young Maria Martin visits her aunt and cousin, she discovers that she has been missing out on
a world of carnal pleasures, a world closed by her own inhibitions. Once introduced to the world of
sensuality, though, she goes wild and hardly knows when to stop.

Horse-Hungry Cousins – the story of what happens to one young girl when she experiences too
much, too soon.

The Publisher

~~~~

CHAPTER ONE

Maria Martin’s young body tingled as she brushed her horse. It was always like this. The more she
brushed, the hotter she became. There was something sexual about being able to caress and keep
her horse’s coat shiny and sleek.

She stepped back in the stable aisle and shivered. Fury’s reddish-brown coat was as smooth as
velvet.

“You look super, Fury,” she said, a tremor of excitement in her voice. “Super.”

Maria squeezed her thighs together. She was going to be able to spend the entire summer at the
farm. She scratched Fury on the forehead.

“We’re gonna have a lot of fun,” she said as her horse nuzzled his wet nose against her neck. “And
we’re gonna win that blue ribbon too.”

She quivered as his wet nose sent goose bumps down her spine.

“Maria?”

Maria turned and blushed. It was almost as if she had been caught doing something wrong. She saw
her cousin, Angie, and smiled nervously. “Hi.”

Angie gave her young cousin a sly smile. “Don’t you ever get tired of brushing him?”

Maria blushed a deep red. “I like to keep his coat shiny,” she said defensively. She quivered as Fury
rubbed her cheek with his rubbery lips. She stepped quickly away.

“Shit, Maria,” Angie said. She saw the passion in her cousin’s eyes. “You don’t have to lie to me,”
she said. “I get hot too when I’m brushing Lobo.” She walked over to Lobo’s stall and stroked her
hand down his forehead. “Don’t I, Lobo”

Lobo snorted and tossed his head “We do a lot of other things too, huh?” Angie giggled and walked



back toward Maria, a hot smile on her pretty face.

Maria turned away from her cousin’s leering smile. “You shouldn’t talk like that,” she said innocently
as she wondered what her cousin had meant when she had said “other things.”

“Bullshit,” Angie snickered. “I’ll bet your pussy’s all wet and gooey.” A spasm of excitement swept
through Angie. “Just like mine is now.”

Maria gasped. Her cousin’s words were true. Without thinking, she squeezed her legs together, and
the warm buttery juices in her virgin cunt soaked the crotch of her cotton panties. “Don’t talk like
that,” Maria said.

Angie ignored her cousin and closed the stable door and locked it. “If you’re gonna stay here all
summer,” she said as she walked back to Maria, “you’re gonna have to stop lying.”

“I’m not lying,” Maria blurted.

Angie giggled and began unbuttoning her shirt. She slipped it off. Her tits strained against her bra.
“C’mon, Maria. Admit it, you’re horny.”

Maria gasped, her green eyes widening as she stared at her cousin’s bra and billowing tits. “What
are you doin’?”

“Stripping,” Angie giggled. She pushed down her jeans and kicked them off. Tight bikini panties hid
her hot frothy cunt. She spread her legs and placed her hands on her hips. “C’mon, Maria. Don’t be
a chicken. Take off your clothes. I know you want to.”

Maria’s breathing became rapid. The inside of her virgin cunt began to bubble as she ogled her
cousin’s lush body. “You’re crazy,” she gasped. “Suppose your mother comes in?” Her mouth was
watering and her flesh tingled.

“Mom went into town,” Angie said. “We got all morning to have fun together.”

Maria’s heart was pounding and her legs shook. The palms of her hands were sweaty and she felt
dizzy.

“You gonna take off your clothes or do I have to strip you?” Angie said. She stepped toward her
trembling cousin, her tits jiggling in her bra.

Maria gasped and stepped back. Fury jerked his head, knocking her forward into Angie.

Angie giggled. “Even Fury wants you to play around,” she said. She began unbuttoning Maria’s shirt.
“I’m dying to see your titties.”

Maria was stunned, but too hot to do anything but allow her cousin to take off her shirt.

“Stop,” she said weakly as her cousin slipped her shirt off. “Stop it.”

Angie stared at her cousin’s small creamy tits encased in white lace. “You gonna take off your bra or
do I have to?”

“No,” Maria protested. “This isn’t right.”

“Stupid shit,” Angie muttered. She unsnapped Maria’s bra and freed her small pulpy tits. “Ewww . . .



they’re beautiful.” She sighed as she ogled Maria’s bare tits and pink swollen nipples. “I can’t wait
till I suck them.”

Maria was burning up. Her nipples ached and her head was reeling. “Please, Angie,” she gasped
breathlessly. “This is wrong.”

“Shit, Maria.” Angie spanned her cousin’s plump tits and kneaded the soft meat. The nipples pressed
into her palms, the tips hardening as she continued to knead the soft creamy flesh.

Maria’s virgin cunt was in spasms. Without thinking, she brought her trembling hands to Angie’s
bra. Hot panting gasps of air escaped her parted lips as she unsnapped her cousin’s bra. Her breath
caught in her throat as she freed her cousin’s large milky tits.

“They’re so big,” Maria whimpered. “So big.”

“Play with ’em, Maria,” Angie panted. She tweaked Maria’s nipples and made her young cousin
moan.

Maria smoothed her hands over her cousin’s large fleshy tits. Her head was spinning and the inside
of her virgin cunt was on fire. “Take off your panties,” Maria blurted without thinking. She was
shocked at her own words.

“Sure,” Angie purred. “If you stop playing with my tits.”

Reluctantly, Maria dropped her hands. She swayed, her passion making her dizzy. Her glazed eyes
dropped to her cousin’s full hips and the moist crotch of her panty-clad pussy.

Angie eased her panties down over her hips. A hint of black pussy hair peeked out. She sighed then
pushed her panties down. They dropped to her ankles and she stepped out of them.

“Now, you, Maria,” Angie moaned as she displayed her hot naked body. “I wanna see your pussy
too.”

Maria’s heart was pounding in her ears. She ogled the trim patch of her cousin’s pussy hair. She
gulped back the lump in her throat and fumbled with her jeans.

“I’m nervous,” Maria said weakly. “I’ve never done this before.”

“There always has to be a first time,” Angie said huskily as Maria’s jeans dropped to the floor of the
stable.

Maria stepped out of her jeans, then quickly peeled off her panties. Excitement ran rampant through
her young virgin body. “I’m hot,” Maria confessed. “I’m so hot.” She swayed. “Play with my tits
again.”

“I’ll  do  more  than  play  with  them,”  Angie  said.  “Let’s  go  up  in  the  hayloft  where  it’s  more
comfortable.” She spun on her heel and walked toward the ladder.

Dazed, Maria followed, her eyes glued to the swinging cheeks of her cousin’s creamy ass.

Slowly, Angie climbed the ladder. The inside of her cunt boiled, and fuck juices had the puffy folds of
her pussy glistening. Soft sighs slipped from her parted lips as she reached the top of the ladder.

Maria was right behind her. She stared up between Angie’s legs and saw the wet dripping meat of



her cousin’s cunt. Her breath choked in her throat, and she almost fell from the ladder. She reached
the top as Angie climbed into the loft.

Angie turned around, her tits swinging. She sprawled out in the hay, her legs spread, her ass
squirming. “Come over here, Maria.”

Trembling, her body shivering with passion, Maria joined her cousin in the hay. She feasted her eyes
on Angie’s heaving tits, then leered at her cousin’s cunt. “I’m scared,” she whimpered.

Angie pulled her shy cousin into her arms. As Maria gasped, Angie plastered her lips to her cousin’s
and plunged her tongue into Maria’s open mouth.

Maria moaned deep in her throat and sucked wildly on her cousin’s tongue. She rubbed her sizzling
body against her cousin’s soft hot frame, then fed her tongue to her cousin. Her tits ached and the
inside of her virgin cunt was hotter than ever before.

Angie rolled on top of Maria and jammed her leg between Maria’s juicy thighs. She pressed her leg
against her cousin’s cunt and moaned as the buttery fuck cream soaked her flesh.

“You’re creamin’ ,” Angie gasped.

“I know,” Maria moaned. She humped her virgin pussy against her cousin’s thigh and spasmed.
Squirming, she shoved her thigh between Angie’s legs. “You’re creamin’ too.”

“I’m always creamin’,” Angie gasped. She jerked her hips- and ground her cunt into Maria’s thigh.

Maria writhed on her back. Her small tits jiggled, and she grabbed Angie’s firm tittie meat. “What
did you mean before when you said you did other things with Lobo?”

Angie snickered. “I’ll tell you all about it after I suck your tits and eat your pussy.”

Maria swooned. “Oh, God.” She squirmed on her back and pawed her cousin’s tits. “Do it! Do it!”

Angie twisted her tits away from Maria’s kneading fingers. “You look so delicious. I’ve been thinking
about doing this to you for months.”

Maria whimpered as she writhed frantically in the hay. She humped her ass up and down. “Suck my
titties,” she whimpered as her passion overwhelmed her. “Suck me all over.”

Angie brought her mouth to one of Maria’s ripe plump tits. She sucked the pink swollen nipple into
her mouth, then gently nibbled on the hard bullet tip. She sucked, her spit dribbling from her lips
and trickling over the creamy flesh of Maria’s soft milky tits.

“Yessss,” Maria hissed as she arched her back. “Bite me. Suck me!” She scratched her nails through
Angie’s black hair and crushed her mouth to her sensitive tit. “OOOOO . . . suck! Suck hard!”

Angie feasted noisily on her young cousin’s tittie meat. She sucked hard on the nipple then chewed
the hard tip. She skimmed Maria’s body with her band, kneading her soft silky skin as she roamed
her creamy tit with her urgent mouth.

“Angie,” Maria moaned as the pleasure of her cousin’s mouth swept her up into a pool of swirling
lust. “OOO . . . Angie!”

Maria thrashed on her back. Her ass thumped into the hay. Hot fuck juices flowed from her virgin



cunt hole. She pulled her cousin’s hair, dragging her mouth back and forth across the meat of her
jiggling tits.

“Chew ’em! Chew ’em!” Maria cried.

Angie, her own body sizzling with lust, devoured Maria’s soft jiggling tits. Spit smeared Angie’s face
as she gobbled on the nipples and chewed on the white creamy meat. Soft whimpers came from her
hungry mouth as she turned Maria’s tits to a wet glistening pink.

Maria went wild. For the fast time in her life, she gave herself up to the lust raging inside her virgin
body.

“My cunt, Angie. Eat my cunt.” Maria wiggled her hips and pushed at her cousin’s mouth. “Eat my
cunt.”

Angie lifted her head. “You glad I talked you into coming up here?”

Her dark eyes glowed as she stared at her whimpering cousin and the marred flesh of her spit-
coated tits.

“Yesss!” Maria wailed. She arched her back and pushed Angie toward her pussy. “Eat me, Angie. Put
your mouth on my cunt and lick it.”

Angie, in complete control, nibbled on her cousin’s rib cage, her eager mouth working down Maria’s
flesh. She chewed, sucked and ‘licked, leaving a path of passion bites, teeth marks and spit in her
wake.

“My pussy,” Maria pleaded as she writhed on her back. She jerked her hips and kept her legs spread
as Angie’s hot greedy mouth made her flesh sizzle and her virgin cunt boil. “Lick my pussy.”

Angie climbed between her cousin’s outstretched legs and leered at the pink slit of Maria’s cunt.
“It’s all gooey,” she moaned. She dragged a finger up through her puffy cunt slit and coated her
finger in warm frothy cuntcream. “You like that?”

Spasms raced through Maria’s hot young body. “Yeah,” she gasped as she twitched violently in the
hay. “Do it again.”

Angie tormented her young cousin with her finger. She watched Maria’s tits jiggle as she dragged
her finger through her hot buttery virgin pussy. She jammed a finger into Maria’s cunt and shivered
as she hit the thin skin of Maria’s cherry.

“Christ, you’re a virgin” It blew her mind as she imagined Lobo fucking his cock into Maria’s virgin
pussy. “Christ.”

“I’ve never done anything,” Maria gasped as she worked her hips in tight frenzied circles. She
clenched her fingers tight and gripped the hay.

“You’ll do everything before the summer’s over,” Angie said. She scratched the swollen lips of her
cousin’s wet dripping pussy. “Everything.”

Maria didn’t know what her cousin meant, but she knew she would be willing. “Eat me, Angie. Lick
my cunt!” She rotated her hips as her cousin’s teasing finger made her body spasm.

“Roll over first,” Angie said. “I wanna look at your ass.”



“Shit,” Maria moaned.

Too hot to argue, Maria did as her cousin asked. She rolled over, the hay jabbing into her tittie meat
like needles. She squirmed frantically on her stomach, the hay stabbing at her clit. She shuddered as
tiny orgasms caromed through her virgin cunt.

Angie ogled her cousin’s creamy ass. She scratched her nails down the asscheeks, leaving thin red
lines of passion in the white flesh. Spreading the asscheeks as Maria whimpered, she stared hotly at
her asshole. She felt dizzy as she thought about Lobo’s hard cock fucking into her cherry cousin’s
ass.

Maria was out of her mind. Wondering what Angie was going to do, she thrashed on her stomach.
“Do something,” she begged. “I can’t stand being this hot.”

Angie brought her mouth to Maria’s wiggling ass. She licked, then sucked on the white cheeks of her
ass.  Blotchy  marks  of  lust  peppered  Maria’s  asscheeks  once  Angie  was  through  sucking  and
chewing.

“Now, I’m gonna eat your asshole,” Angie said.

“Oh, God,” Maria rasped, not believing what she had just heard. It made her head spin.

Angie brought her mouth to the pinkish brown hole of Maria’s shitter and licked. Warm drool coated
the crack, making it glisten. She teased at the asshole, then plunged her tongue inside.

“Oh, Angie!” Maria wailed as she rolled her hips. Her green eyes dilated and she jammed her ass
back at Angie’s face. “I feel your tongue inside me!”

Angie delved into the hidden recesses of her cousin’s asshole. She shivered, knowing that a cock
would soon be where her tongue was exploring. She soaked the tight narrow canal with her spit as
she raked her nails over Maria’s jiggling ass.

Maria moaned. Her cousin’s tongue was driving her wild. She thrashed on her stomach, the hay
stabbing at her clit and sensitive tits. Face flushed and twisted with desire, she lifted her head.

“My pussy, Angie,” Maria whimpered. “Lick my pussy.”

Angie wasn’t finished with her ass. After soaking her tight shitter, she attacked the tender meat
around the crack with her teeth. She nipped as Maria squealed with joy.

Maria battered her cousin’s face with her ass. Her hips rolled and her skin felt as if it were on fire.
The inside of her virgin cunt bubbled and oozed out a steady flow of warm milky juices.

“My pussy,” Maria begged. “Lick my pussy.”

Angie pulled her mouth away from Maria’s ass. She sat back on her haunches and stared. Maria’s
ass was drenched with spit and marred with teeth bites and scratches.

“Get on your back,” Angie rasped huskily.

Out of her mind, Maria rolled quickly to her back. Hay clung to her tits and stomach. She squirmed
her spit-soaked ass into the hay and whimpered.

“This is so fantastic, Angie.”



Angie ogled her young cousin. “Wait till you’re creamin’ on my face,” she said. Maria humped up and
offered her virgin cunt to Angie. “Do it, please: I wanna feel what it’s like.”

Angie brought her eager mouth to the soft tender meat of Maria’s juice-drenched thighs. The sweet
perfumed scent of her cousin’s virgin pussy inflamed her mind. She nibbled and sucked, her mouth
inching toward the pink puffy slit of Maria’s pussy.

Maria began to quiver uncontrollably. The inside of her cunt pulsed rhythmically and the juices of
her virgin cunt filled her. “Lick me! Lick me!”

Angie skimmed her hands under Maria’s humping ass. She dug her nails into the soft flesh then
fused her mouth to the sweet meat of Maria’s sizzling cunt. She sucked deeply, drawing into her
mouth all the tender meat of her cousin’s cunt.

Maria went wild as contact was made. For the first time in her life, she was having her pussy licked
and it drove her crazy. She humped up and twisted her hips, grinding her cunt into Angie’s face.

“Angie!” Maria cried out. “OOOOO… Angie!”

Pussy-cream washed over Angie’s face. She slapped her tongue up through Maria’s virgin cunt slit
and over her clit, sending her young cousin into a fit of wild contortions. Soft moans filtered from
her cream-filled mouth as she darted her tongue into the sizzling heat of Maria’s pussy. She hit
cherry skin and spasmed. Soon, she would be able to go deep and explore all of her cousin’s hot
buttery cunt.

Maria arched her back. Her mouth opened, but nothing came out. The pleasure was exquisite and
her green eyes widened as she stared drunkenly up at the beams of the stable roof.

“Suck! Suck!” Maria wailed. “Suck me. Bite my pussy like you bit my tits.”

Angie moaned, the sound muffled by her cousin’s oozing cunt. She sucked hard, then chewed on the
sweet tender meat of her virgin pussy. Her nails dug into the cheeks of Maria’s ass as her young
cousin began twitching and bucking wildly against her mouth.

Thrashing on her back, Maria lunged at Angie’s face. She squirmed her ass into Angie’s gouging
nails and the hay.

“Christ,” Maria gasped. “I’ve never been this hot in my life!” Angie moaned. She clawed Maria’s ass,
then found the crack of her shitter. She scratched. At the same time, she sucked Maria’s clit into her
mouth. She whipped it with her tongue as she held it with her lips…

Maria went crazy. She humped up. Angie’s tormenting finger and sucking mouth had her head
spinning. The inside of her cunt became a furnace of boiling pussy-cream that flowed from her
cunthole and drenched her cousin’s mouth.

“Bite my clit and I’ll cum,” Maria squawked. “God. . . bite my clit. Make me cum!” She wrenched her
shoulders and her small plump tits flopped. “Bite me!”

Angie tortured her cousin’s clit. She sucked rhythmically and slashed her tongue over the tip. She
raked her cousin’s asshole with her fingernail. Fuck cream washed her face and neck, and she
swallowed as it flowed into her mouth.

Maria was climbing toward an orgasm. Her cousin’s sucks had her insane.



“Bite!” she pleaded. “I gotta cum! I gotta cum!”

Angie was ready to take her cousin into her orgasm. She sank her teeth into her blood engorged clit
and chewed. She plunged her finger into Marla’s tight shitter and jabbed her nail into the gripping
wall. The double action took Maria right to the peak.

“I’m there!” Maria shrieked as her body went into convulsions.

She hovered at the peak as an orgasm ripped through her pussy.

“I’m cummin’,” Marla squealed as her orgasm exploded deep in her virgin cunt. “I’m cumming!”

Marla went berserk. Hot intense orgasms, whipped through her pussy.. She thrashed maniacally on
her back as her cousin’s chewing teeth and gouging finger turned her into a wild twisting animal.
“I’m cumming! I’m cumming!”

Angie’s face bore the brunt of her cousin’s climax. Hot frothy pussy-cum gushed from Maria’s cunt
and drenched Angie’s face. She sucked hard on Maria’s clit as the sweet pussycum flooded her
mouth and trickled down her throat. She swallowed greedily and chewed roughly on Marla’s clit.

“I’m creaming! I’m creaming!” Maria howled hysterically.

She battered Angie’s face with her climaxing cunt. Her back arched and her neck strained as one
orgasm after another swept through her young virgin body. Her hips jerked and she slammed down
on Angie’s ass-probing finger.

“I’m cumming!” she howled as her highpitched shrieks filled the barn and aroused the two horses in
their stalls. “I’m cumming again!”

Moaning, Angie devastated her cousin’s pulsing clit. She chewed, sucked and slashed the tip with
her tongue. She raked the narrow walls of Maria’s shitter with her nail and jabbed, feeding her
cousin’s ass her finger as if it were a skinny prick. With cum saturating her -face, she jerked her
head back and forth, stretching Maria’s clit almost to the point of ripping it from her young body.

Marla’s hips swiveled. Spit, trapped in her throat, made her gurgle. She gasped and gulped as she
slammed her exploding pussy into Angie’s face. She was delirious as the orgasms whipping through
her body turned her flesh to a sizzling pink blush.

Marla humped up, jerked her hips, then slammed down. Her eyes widened as her cousin’s finger
fucked deeper into her asshole.

“Angie,” she screamed. “Angie!”

Angie’s cum-drenched face absorbed the brutal pounding of Maria’s climaxing cunt. She gnawed on
her cousin’s clit, then sucked hard as the clit pulsed between her clenching teeth. She whimpered
and gurgled on the pussy-cum as it flowed into her throat. Swallowing, she sucked, getting more of
her cousin’s sweet tasting virgin pussy-cum into her greedy mouth.

Spasms racked Maria’s body. She shuddered, clamped her thighs against Angie’s head and beat her
pussy mindlessly against her face.

” Angie! ” she wailed as everything started to turn fuzzy. “Angie!”

She shuddered, stiffened then went limp as the last of her orgasms washed over her. She writhed in



the hay, her ass still twitching around her cousin’s finger. Her clit, still trapped between her cousin’s
teeth, continued to pulse.

“No more,” she moaned. “No more. Please.”

Angie released her cousin’s clit and popped her finger from her shitter. She brought her cum-
saturated face away from her cunt and sat back. She smiled hotly at her squirming cousin. “Did you
like it?”

“I loved it,” Maria panted as she tried catching her breath. “It was so intense.”

“It beats playing with yourself, huh?”

Maria giggled weakly. “It sure does.”

Angie, her cunt boiling, climbed over Maria’s naked body. She straddled her head, her cunt inches
from Maria’s face. “Now you can suck me off.” Maria gasped and gobbled her cousin’s hot buttery
pussy into her mouth. She sucked, chewed and clawed her ass as Angie creamed all over her mouth.

“Boy, that felt good,” Angie sighed after she had tumbled into the hay.

Maria was numb. The taste of her cousin’s cunt was still in her mouth. Her head was spinning and
her flesh tingled. She wanted more. “When can we do it again?”

Angie giggled. “There are other things that are more fun,” she said as she pulled herself up.

“What?” Maria asked as she leered at her cousin’s fleshy tits.

“You’re gonna find out now,” she giggled.

~~~~

CHAPTER TWO

Angie scrambled down the ladder. Maria was right behind her.  She pinched Maria’s ass,  then
laughed as she walked toward Lobo’s stall.

Maria, her heart pounding, waited in the center of the stable. “Are you gonna show me the things
you do with Lobo?” she asked.

“I sure am,” Angie said. She opened Lobo’s stall arid led the black stallion to the center of the stable.
She stroked the glossy black coat.

Maria felt dizzy. Being naked in front of the horse was making her virgin cunt bubble and she didn’t
know why. “I’m hot again,” she whimpered.

“Wait till you see the fun I have with Lobo. Then you’ll really get hot,” Angie said.

Maria, in her innocence, had no idea what her older cousin was talking about. She gasped as she
watched Angie rub her naked body into Lobo’s shiny coat. “God.”

“It’s better than brushing him,” Angie whimpered as her horse’s prickly hair turned her tits to a
bright red. She creamed and grabbed his mane. Pulling herself up, she straddled his back. Spasms of
joy caromed through her cunt as the fuck juices flowed from her cunt hole and soaked Lobo’s rough



coat.

Maria felt dizzy. “How does it feel?”

“A lot better than with a saddle and clothes,” Angie moaned.

Maria nodded. Even with her clothes on and riding Fury with a saddle she had creamed. Being
naked, she knew, would drive her crazy. She swayed and watched as Angie jerked her hips and
ground her cunt into Lobo’s back.

Angie whimpered as her plump tits jiggled. She mashed her cunt into Lobo’s back then grabbed him
around his strong neck. She twisted, her clit constantly being stabbed with Lobo’s coarse hair.

“I’m creamin’, Maria,” she moaned. “Creamin’!”

Maria was in a trance. She stepped close to Lobo, her small tits heaving as ragged pockets of air
escaped her parted lips. She scratched his forehead and tingled. “Let me ride him next.”

“Noooo!” Angie moaned. She swayed on Lobo’s back as tiny orgasms shot through her buttery
pussy. “This is just to get me crazy. The other things are even better.”

Maria let out a gasp. She couldn’t imagine anything better.

Lobo snorted and bobbed his head. His hot mistress was arousing him and Maria’s tits were close
enough to nibble. He brought his frothing mouth to the creamy flesh of Maria’s tits and showed the
innocent girl some of the pleasures he could give.

The touch of Lobo’s wet lips on her hot flesh sent sparks of passion through Maria’s body. Panic
gripped her, and she stumbled back, afraid the black stallion would bite.

“Let him lick you,” Angie gasped. “He loves tits.”

Maria swooned, her eyes wide. She gulped back her fear and offered her tits up to the whinnying
horse.

“He’s lickin’ my tits!” she squealed as the panic subsided and pleasure spread. “He’s lickin’ my tits!”
She stared wild-eyed as Lobo slurped her tits and soaked them with his warm drool.

A drunken giggle escaped Angie’s mouth. She mashed her clit into Lobo’s back and spasmed. “Wait
till he eats your pussy,” she gasped. Her hips started to jerk as she raced toward an orgasm.

“My pussy?” Maria didn’t believe what her cousin had said. She was stunned. Soft moans filtered
through her parted lips. “Lick ’em Lobo. Bite ’em.”

With his mistress humping his back, Lobo dined noisily on Maria’s creamy tits. He slapped his thick
rubbery tongue over Maria’s creamy flesh then nibbled on her pink swollen nipples with his drooling
lips. His cock began to thicken as the lust from the two teenagers aroused him.

Maria was out of her head. She didn’t believe what was happening. Angie’s squeals of joy echoed in
her skull as Lobo’s wet greedy mouth made her pussy boil.

“I’m creamin’,” she gasped. “Angie. I’m creamin’!”

Angie watched her cousin from glazed lust filled eyes. “I’m cummin’, Maria. I’m cummin’ on his



back!” She thrashed on Lobo’s back and climaxed. Her legs clamped to his flanks and humped. “I’m
cummin’! I’m cummin’!”

Maria heard. Dazed, she staggered back away from Lobo’s chomping mouth. She squealed. She
tripped, falling back into a pile of hay. Legs spread wide, she watched as her cousin thrashed and
rode Lobo’s back.

Angie sat  up.  She rocked precariously on Lobo’s  back.  Her tits_  flopped and her hips jerked.
Orgasms whipped through her cunt.

“I’m creamin’!” she wailed. “I’m gonna fall.”

Maria gasped as she watched Angie tumble from Lobo’s back. “Be careful,” Maria squealed as Angie
melted from the horse’s back. “Oh . . . God!” She squirmed, her hot dripping pussy attracting the
aroused stallion.

With Angie writhing on the floor of the stable, Lobo stepped toward the sweet meat of Maria’s cunt.
He sloshed his tongue up through her dripping slit and snorted. Tossing his head, he neighed, then
brought his frothy mouth back to Maria’s delicious-tasting pussy.

“He’s eatin’ my cunt!” Maria cried happily. “Lobo’s eatin’ my cunt!”

Angie crawled over and got comfortable. “Chew her up, Lobo. Make her cream all over your mouth.”
She squirmed in the hay, her pussy still twitching.

Maria’s head snapped up and she glared at the black stallion as he dined ravenously on her hot
buttery pussy. “It feels good,” Maria gasped. “So fuckin’ good.”

“This is just the beginning,” Angie said. “There’s lots more.”

Maria heard, but she found it hard to believe. Nothing could be better than this. She humped madly
at Lobo’s mouth and banged her cunt into his teeth. “Eat me! Eat me!”

Lobo’s prick was growing fast. His balls ached as cum churned inside his swollen ballsac. Cream
clogged his flared nostrils and he snorted. His head jerked and he banged his mouth against Maria’s
clit.

Maria lurched up. “Don’t bite me, Lobo,” she begged. “Don’t stop.”

“He won’t,” Angie assured her. “He loves pussy.” She stroked the horse’s flank and shuddered with
excitement when she spotted his growing prick. “Oh… Maria. Wait till you see this.”

Maria was too hot to care what her cousin was talking about. She thrashed in the hay, her ass
swiveling and her tits flopping. She lunged up, driving her slathering pussy into Lobo’s mouth as he
beat her cunt with his long flat tongue.

“I’m gonna cream his mouth!” she squealed. “My God! I’m gonna cream his mouth.”

“Bite her, Lobo,” Angie mouthed. She reached under and massaged his cum-crammed balls. “Chew
her up.”

Maria kept her legs wide apart. She pumped her cunt at his mouth. “I’m gettin’ close,” she gasped.
Glazed green eyes rolled in their sockets as Maria thrashed and twisted maniacally in the hay.



With his mistress mauling his balls and tormenting his cock, Lobo became enraged. He beat Maria’s
cunt with his tongue as hot sudsy pussy-cream flowed over his lips and into his mouth. He nibbled
the puffy meat of her pussy, then snorted as more juices clogged his nostrils.

“Cream him, Maria. Drown the fucker in cum.” She curled her fingers around Lobo’s prick and
shifted her fist rapidly up and down his thick prickshaft. Maria lunged at his mouth. Her back bowed
and her legs slapped at the ground. “Bite me! Bite me!”

She jammed her clit against his teeth, trying to make him bite.

Lobo, his cock throbbing wildly in Angie’s hand, attacked Maria’s clit. He nibbled into his mouth,
then jerked his neck. The action had Maria screaming her head off. He pulled on her clit, then
lashed his tongue over the tip.

“Yessss!” Maria screeched as she raced toward the peak. “Bite! Bite!” She battered the horse’s face
and reached the summit.

“Cum,” Angie moaned. “Cum!” She pulled on Lobo’s cock. “Bite her! Bite her!”

“I’m cumming,” Maria shrieked at the top of her lungs. “I’m cumming!”

Hot pulsing streams of pussy-cum gushed from the cushiony walls of her virgin cunt hole. The milky
cum washed over Lobo’s mouth and into his nose. She flung herself wildly at his snout and twisted
her clit between his teeth. “I’m creamin’! I’m creamin’!”

“Chew her!” Angie screamed as she mauled Lobo’s cock. “Chew her!”

Maria humped up. Her legs came off the floor and she locked her thighs to Lobo’s head. Holding him
prisoner, she beat her cunt against Iris mouth as he chewed and lashed her climaxing pussy with his
mouth.

The muscles under Lobo’s sleek coat rippled with power. His flanks heaved and his thick tail slapped
at his twitching rump. He snorted and jerked his head, taking Maria with him as she held him tight
with her thighs. He chewed on her clit then lifted his head, bringing the screaming teenager with
him.

“Angie!” Maria screeched as Lobo’s over powering strength took her humping ass off the floor.
“Angie!” She clawed the ground and humped as Lobo dragged her around. “I can’t stop cumming!”

“Hold on tight,” Angie urged. “Ride his fuckin’ mouth!”

“I am,” Maria wailed. Her tits jiggled and her hips lunged. She beat her pussy against the horse’s
mouth as a series of quick mind-blowing orgasms ravaged her virgin pussy.

Lobo, fully aroused, jerked his head, then shook it as pussy-cum filled his nostrils and flowed over
his tongue. He stepped back, his mane swishing across his neck as he twisted his head and devoured
Maria’s climaxing cunt.

Maria, her nails clawing the earth, kept her thighs clamped to his head. The stable was spinning and
everything was turning fuzzy. Spit lay trapped in her throat and her screams of pleasure came out as
a gurgle. “I’m riding his fuckin’ mouth!”

Lobo reared up on his hind legs. He took Maria with him as if she were a feather. He tossed his



head, bringing Maria completely off the ground. His eyes bulged with fire and his ears flicked as the
cum in his balls turned him into a wild beast.

Maria screamed. Her legs were weakening as he tossed her about. Panic and lust filled her dilated
eyes. “Angie! Lobo! OOOO . . . God!”

She shuddered, her orgasms leaving her weak. Her legs melted from Lobo’s head as he dropped
back to all fours. She crashed to the ground and started twitching violently.

Lobo, his head free, jerked back. He rolled his tongue around his cum-coated lips, then whinnied as
he pawed the ground with his hooves.

Maria slipped into a light faint.

~~~~

CHAPTER THREE

“C’mon, Maria,” Angie urged. She nudged her cousin. “Look at his cock.”

Maria blinked, her green eyes misty. “I think I fainted,” she sighed. “God!”

“Look at his cock,” Angie repeated.

Maria stared at the horse. His head was bobbing and he was pawing the ground. Her eyes widened
and her mouth opened with a gasp. She saw his giant cock. “Angie,” she gasped. “Holy Christ!”

“Isn’t it gorgeous?” Angie purred. She reached under her horse and hefted his huge ball-sac. “He’s
got tons of cum in here.”

Maria swooned. Her mouth watered, and she began twitching as the inside of her virgin pussy began
to pulse. Hot erotic thoughts caromed around in her young mind. She gulped, but couldn’t speak.

Angie saw the way her young cousin was leering at Lobo’s cock. “You wanna play with him?” She
slipped her hand along his thick blood-engorged cockshaft and over the tip of his seeping pisser.

Maria wanted to, but she was frightened. “Have you ever done it?” she asked breathlessly.

Angie laughed as Lobo neighed and anxiously swished his tail. “Shit, Maria. I’ve jerked him off,
sucked him off and fucked him up both my Goddamn holes.”

Each word echoed in Maria’s brain. She felt dizzy. “I don’t believe you,” she gasped.

Angie giggled. She hadn’t believed it either when she had caught her mother in the stable. But
seeing her mother getting fucked with Lobo’s hard prick had made her believe.

“I’ll prove it to you,” Angie said. She scooped a thick drop of cum off Lobo’s pisser as the quivering
horse whinnied and swished his mane across his powerful neck.

Maria saw the glob of Lobo’s cum on her cousin’s finger. She wanted to taste the cum, but was
afraid to ask. “How does it taste?”

“You lick it,” Angie said, offering the cum to a nervous Maria.



“You first,” Maria said, not believing the things Angie had told her.

Angie swiped her tongue over her finger and licked the glob of Lobo’s cum into her eager mouth.
She savored it, letting it slide along her tongue.

“It’s delicious,” Angie said, swallowing. “Better than pussy-cum.”

Maria moaned. Her cunt flooded with hot creamy fuck juices. “Get some for me,” she said, eager to
taste Lobo’s jizz.

Angie crawled under her frisky horse. “Get the that bench over there,” she purred. She swiped her
tongue along the length of Lobo’s prick and quivered.

Quickly, her eyes never leaving her cousin, Maria got the bench and dragged it over. “You really
gonna suck him?”

Angie scrambled on the bench and got comfortable. “I sure am.” She squiggled on her back and
rubbed Lobo’s prick over her tits. Cum seeped from his prick and stained her plump creamy tits. “I
love his cum.”

Maria was out of her head. She crawled close, her hands trembling. “Lemme touch him.”

“Go ahead,” Angie urged. She rubbed his cockhead over one nipple, making the rosy tip glisten with
his sticky cum.

Nervously, Maria touched Lobo’s hard thick cock. Shock waves of pleasure shot up her arm. Tingling
sensations raced up her spine and exploded at the base of her skull. She touched his balls and
whimpered as the black stallion jerked his cock along Angie’s fleshy tits.

“Now, I’m gonna show you how to suck a cock,” Angie sighed.

“Do it,” Maria urged. “Suck him.” She was caught up in the excitement and the bubbling fuck juices
in her pussy flowed from her cunt hole and drenched the silky flesh of her inner thighs. “Put it in
your mouth.”

Lobo snorted and his balls rumbled as his horny mistress slapped her tongue over his throbbing
prick. He jerked his rump, his cock gliding along Angie’s lips.

“Put it in your mouth,” Maria moaned. She rocked on her knees and caressed her fingers over Lobo’s
giant balls. “Suck him.”

Angie squirmed on the bench and opened her mouth. As Lobo jabbed, she took the fat head of his
cock between her lips. She sucked, swirling her tongue around and through his seeping pisser. Cum
dripped to her tongue and she quivered. Having her young cousin watch was turning her on.

Maria gasped and her eyes popped. “God!” She gulped back the lump that was clogging her throat.
“Be careful. He’ll rip out your throat.”

Angie wanted to giggle, but her mouth was getting stuffed with her horse’s prick. She sucked deep,
his cockhead pushing along the roof of her mouth as he jabbed. She gnawed on his cockshaft, then
gulped as his cock reached the entrance to her throat.

Lobo jerked his head up. Foam dripped from his rubbery lips as he bobbed his head. A shrill whinny
came from his rumbling mouth as the heat of his mistress’s mouth churned the cum in his balls.



Maria was stunned. She watched Lobo fuck his prick into her cousin’s throat. “He’ll choke you,” she
gasped.

Angie was in heaven. She stroked the base of his prick and fondled his balls. Deep sucks had his
prick throbbing against her clinging lips. Spit drooled from her mouth and dribbled down her chin.
She sucked, anxious to take every hard inch of her horse’s thick cock into her gullet.

Lobo wanted the same thing. He jerked his twitching rump and jabbed. His cock speared her gullet,
stretching the narrow canal as he fed the greedy child his long fat cock. He neighed, jabbed again.
His balls hit her chin as he buried his cock to the root.

Maria was astounded. She gulped as if Lobo’s cock were buried in her throat. “Angie,” she squealed
as she watched Lobo lunge at her cousin’s face. “Angie!”

Angie was in bliss. She felted on her horse’s prick as his huge balls whacked against her chin. She
gnawed as he lunged, then sucked as he jerked back. It was exciting, almost as exciting as having
his cock jabbing in and out of her pussy.

Lobo kicked at the ground with his hooves. His mistress’s grating teeth and deep sucks swelled his
balls and made his hard prick ache. He snorted, his mouth foaming. His ears flickered and he jabbed
as he tossed his head high and whinnied.

Maria watched as if  in a trance. “Suck him!” she squealed. “Suck him!” She scratched Lobo’s
swinging balls, then raked her nails down his shiny coat. “Suck him, Angie!”

Feet flat on the ground and legs spread, Angie twisted on the bench. She sucked hungrily on her
horse’s stabbing cock. Spasms caromed around in her bubbling pussy as each jab of his cock
slammed his balls against her face. She gulped, taking his prick into her throat.

Gnawing on his stabbing cock, Angie took him deep. Having her throat impaled on Lobo’s cock made
her cream, and hot buttery fuck juices flowed from her pussy hole and trickled down the crack of her
ass. She slammed her head forward, meeting Lobo’s lunging thrusts as he fucked his prick balls-
deep into her gullet.

“God,” Maria moaned as she watched her cousin gobble hungrily on Lobo’s cock. She watched his
prick disappear between Angie’s clinging lips, and she spasmed. “Make him cum, Angie. Make him
cum!”

Angie sucked wildly as she felt Lobo’s cock swell in her throat. She grabbed his balls and massaged
them, coaxing the cum in his thick skinned sac to erupt. She gulped, taking his fat prick into her
throat.

Lobo snorted. His tail slapped against his rump as he plowed Angie’s mouth with his ready-to-
explode prick. His wet drooling lips rumbled and his big eyes bulged.

“I think he’s gonna cum!” Maria squealed. She watched the frenzied horse as he fucked his cock in
and out of Angie’s mouth. “I think he’s gonna cum!”

Angie didn’t think. She knew. She sucked deep and chewed hard. Her nails scratched his balls. She
brought her neighing horse quickly to the peak.

Lobo neighed, .his shrill sounds filling the barn and making Fury kick at his stall. He lunged hard,
the muscles under his sleek coat quivering as his balls erupted.



“He’s cumming!” Maria shrieked. She gulped, imagining the cum in Lobo’s balls squirting into her
own mouth. “OOOO . . . suck him, Angie! Suck out his balls!”

As Lobo fucked Angie’s throat with his erupting cock, Angie sucked. Thick globs of Lobo’s jizz
flooded her mouth. She gulped and sucked, his squirting wads spewing into her gullet as he fucked
her hot greedy mouth with his spurting cock.

Lobo’s flanks heaved and quivered as he jammed his prick into his mistress’s hot chewing mouth. He
whinnied, his thick neck twisting as his mouth foamed. He fucked hard, spearing Angie’s gullet as a
thick river of jizz shot from his cock and splattered her throat.

Cum flooded Angie’s sucking mouth. It filled her cheeks and poured into her throat. She gulped
quickly, wanting every drop of Lobo’s delicious-tasting cum. Her head bobbed as she met his lunging
thrusts. Hard jabs skewered her gullet. Cum poured from his prick and spewed into her mouth and
throat.

“Suck him,” Maria ranted. “Suck him, Angie!” She raked her nails down Lobo’s hind leg. “Fuck her
mouth, Lobo. Cream her!”

Angie gobbled voraciously on her horse’s exploding prick. Cum gushed from her lips and nose. Each
jab of his cock pierced her gullet. She gagged, gulped and sucked. Cum splashed from her mouth
and drenched Lobo’s blasting balls and flowed down her chin.

“Don’t waste his cum,” Maria moaned hysterically. Her mouth watered for the jizz that was flowing
from her cousin’s mouth. “Don’t waste it!”

Lobo lunged hard, fucking his prick balls deep into Angie’s mouth. He snorted, his rump jerking. His
front hooves kicked at the earth as he jammed her face hard and battered his cum drenched balls
against her chin.

“Angie,” Maria squealed. “Oh, God, Angie. Suck him! Chew him!”

Angie sucked deeply. She gurgled on the cum in her mouth as his cock ripped into her throat. Her
pussy pulsed jealously for the cock stuffed in her mouth and warm buttery pussy-cream dripped from
her cunt. She slammed her head forward, impaling her throat with his spurting prick. A thick stream
of jizz squirted into her gullet.

Lobo lashed, at his mistress’s cum-filled mouth. Jizz spattered over his draining balls. He neighed,
jerked back, spattering Angie’s face with the last of his cum.

“Christ,” Maria gasped.

As Lobo stepped away, Maria pulled her cousin off the bench. Out of her head, she licked the cum
from Angie’s face.

“It tastes so good,” Maria whimpered. “So damn good.”

With Angie sighing, Maria fused her lips to Angie’s and sucked, getting a thick clump of Lobo’s jizz
into her mouth. She moaned as it slid over her tongue and down her throat.

Angie writhed on her back and held her cousin as they shared the last of Lobo’s gooey cum. She
plunged her tongue into Maria’s mouth and swirled through the stringy jizz that lay on Maria’s
tongue.



Maria gasped, then gulped the cum back into her mouth. She swallowed then pulled her mouth
away. “I wanna suck him,” she moaned breathlessly. “I wanna suck him off.”

~~~~

CHAPTER FOUR

“Oh no” Angie gasped as she sat up. She looked over at Fury. “I gotta get fucked first.” She pulled
herself up and staggered over to Fury’s stall.

“You’re gonna fuck Fury?” Maria rasped. “I want him. I wanna suck him off.” She stood and rushed
over to Fury’s stall. “He’s my horse.”

Angie was quivering. Sucking Lobo off had turned her pussy to fire. “No,” she said, her voice
quaking. “You can fuck and suck them both later. I gotta get fucked now.”

Maria shook. Her eyes were bright with desire. “Promise?”

“After I’m through,” Angie said as she led Fury from his stall. “We’ll have lunch, then they’ll both be
ready for you.”

Marie quieted the raging fire in her virgin pussy. She stroked Fury’s coat. “Okay,” she whimpered,
“but I’m gonna ride his damn back.”

A dirty giggle rushed from Angie’s mouth. “I don’t give a shit what you do as long as I have his
fuckin’ cock in my cunt.” She led Fury over to the bench.

“I’m gonna put him in you,” Maria sighed. She rubbed her sensitive tits into her horse’s side. “Oh,
Fury. You’re gonna get fucked.”

Fury tossed his head and snorted. The two teenagers had him aroused. His lips quivered and he
twisted his neck, his drooling mouth slobbering spit allover his mistress’s plump creamy tits.

“He likes tits too,” Maria sighed. “Oh . . .I’m so glad.”

Angie wasn’t interested in getting her tits licked. She dropped to her knees and stroked his balls.
“C’mon, Fury. I need you hard in a hurry.”

“I’ll get him hard,” Maria said. “He’s my horse.” She fell to her knees and massaged Fury’s balls.

“We’ll both do it,” Angie said. She forced back Fury’s sheath and exposed the dripping head of his
cock. “It looks good.”

Fury pawed the ground as the two teenagers fondled his prick and balls. He neighed softly, their
anxious hands arousing him and making the muscles under his shiny coat ripple. His rump twitched
and he fucked at Angie’s shifting fist.

“He’s gettin’ hard,” Maria gasped. “OOOOO. . . Angie. Let me suck him. Please.” She twisted her
neck and brought her hungry mouth to his cock. She sucked, swirling her tongue around his pisser
as cum dripped into her mouth.

“Just till he gets hard,” Angie said. Her pussy was boiling hot. “Do it quick too. I can’t wait much
longer.”



Maria gobbled on her horse’s cockhead. She kept her mouth at his tip, afraid to let him really fuck
her throat the way Lobo had plowed Angie’s throat.

Fury neighed and jabbed at Maria’s mouth. His balls rumbled and his cock thickened as the heat
from Maria’s wet mouth and Angie’s pawing hands enraged him.

As Fury jabbed, Maria moved her head back allowing only the head of her horse’s cock in her mouth.
She felt his prickshaft with her hands and shuddered.

“He’s hard,” Angie moaned impatiently. “I want him.” She shoved her young cousin away from
Fury’s cock.

Fury whinnied, frustrated about losing the heat of his mistress’s mouth. He kicked at the ground
with his hooves and violently shook his head.

“Damn you,” Maria moaned. She stared greedily at Fury’s cock, craving the cum she knew was in his
balls. “I want his cum. I want his cum.”

“You can suck it from my cunt after he fucks me,” Angie said, dominating her younger cousin. “Now,
stick him in me. Don’t be such a bitch.” She sprawled out on the bench, her legs spread. Her ass was
perched high and she wiggled her hips.

Maria gasped. She watched as Angie squiggled on her stomach. “C’mon, Fury.” She grabbed his
prick and guided his cock to the wet dripping gash of Angie’s pussy.

The tip of Fury’s cock touched the wet sizzling heat of Angie’s slit. He whinnied as the hot fuck
juices seered his pisser and reached into his balls. He jabbed, his cock gliding through Maria’s
fingers.

“Let his cock go!” Angie squealed. “I want him! I want him!”

Maria released Fury’s cock as he lunged forward. She gasped as she watched Angie’s hot buttery
cunt gobble up his thick cock.

“He’s in you!” Maria squealed, hardly believing what she was seeing. “He’s in you!”

“I know,” Angie gasped with relief. “Oh . . .  it’s heaven.” She squirmed on the bench, her tits
crushed into the hard wood. “Fuck me, Fury! Fuck me!”

In a drunken stupor, Maria leered as Fury’s jabbing cock fucked into Angie’s oozing cunt. Her head
started to spin. “Fuck her, Fury!” Maria moaned. “Hurt her cunt!”

Fury, his cock deep in Angie’s overheated pussy, fucked. Hot gooey pussy-cream bathed his lunging
cockshaft. Hot spongy cunt muscles tugged on his piercing cock. He neighed, his eyes widening as
he rammed Angie’s writhing body with his giant cock.

Angie went out of her mind. She thrashed on her stomach. Tits crushed beneath her, she swiveled
her hips and used her cunt muscles to coax the horse to fuck her hard.

“Fuck me!” she shrieked as he slammed violently into her pussy. “Fuck me!”

Fury slammed at the teenager’s soft twisting body. His balls whacked against her flesh as hot
creamy fuck juices washed over his cock _d squished out over his swinging balls. The powerful
muscles under his glossy coat rippled with strength as he neighed and drooled. Hard lunges shoved



the whimpering teenager along the bench, and Maria’s shrieking voice was making his ears twitch.

“Fuck her!” Maria screamed hysterically. She reached under and grabbed his jabbing cock. Juice
from Angie’s cock-stuffed cunt spattered her fingers. “Oh, God!” She felt each jab with her fingers
and her cunt contracted. “Make her cum, Fury. Make her cum.”

Angie grabbed the edges of the bench as Fury lashed at her pussy with quick punching jabs. She
twisted her neck and leered at her young cousin. “You’re gonna love it, Maria.” She jerked her hips
and screamed as Fury’s cock sliced into the buttery ooze of her cunt…

Maria pulled her hand away from Fury’s prick. It was drenched with Angie’s cunt juices. “Fuck her,
Fury!” She licked her fingers then began massaging Fury’s swinging balls. “Fuck her”

Muscles rippling and flanks heaving Fury pounded his prick in and out of Angle s tight pulsing
pussy. Cream from her cock-stuffed cunt hole spattered his balls. He snorted, dropped his head and
lunged forward, driving Angie along the rough bench.

“Oh, God!” Angie squealed as he battered her pussy with his prick. “He’s good. So damn fuckin’
good!” Her face twisted up into a mask of lust as his slamming prick brought her closer and closer to
blowing her young mind. Each jab mashed Angie’s clit into the hard wood. “I’m getting close!” she
shrieked. I’m gettin’ close!”

“Cum!” Maria wailed.  “Cum! She pawed Fury’s  balls  and squeezed.  “Cream her,  Fury.  Cream
her\85!”

Fury fucked his prick deep, knocking the screaming Angie toward the end of the bench. His balls
swelled under Maria’s kneading fingers and he snorted. Eyes bulging, he picked up speed as he
raced toward his own explosive orgasm.

Angie twisted on the bench, her pussy impaled on Fury’s thick meaty pock. Spit dribbled from her
mouth as each lunge of his cock brought her closer to cumming.

“Harder,” Angie squawked as Fury drilled her pussy. “Make me cum!”

She jammed at Fury and rolled her hips. The action ground her clit into the wood and violent spasms
attacked the inside of her cock-stuffed cunt hole.

“I’m ready,” Angie squealed. “I’m ready!”

“Cum!” Maria howled. “Cum!” She rocked on her knees, her small plump tits jiggling as she waited
for her cousin to climax. “I think Fury’s gonna cum too!”

“I know he is,” Angie cried out as she reached the peak. Hips jerking, her pussy exploded. “I’m
cummin’! I’m. cummin’, Maria!”

The inside of Angie’s cunt exploded. Hot sudsy pussy-cum gushed from the walls of her pulsing cunt.
It  washed  over  Fury’s  stabbing  prick  and  squished  out  over  his  swollen  balls.  Hot  muscles,
contracting rhythmically, beat against Fury’s drilling prick, urging the cum in his hairy nuts to erupt.

“I’m cumming,” Angie cried as another intense orgasm whipped through her cockstuffed pussy. “I’m
cumming!”

Maria watched as her cousin, in the throes of orgasm, thrashed wildly on the bench. “Cream her,



Fury! Cream her!”

Fury lashed viciously at Angie’s writhing body. Hard lunging thrusts brought his balls to the bursting
point. The hot pussy-cum and tugging cunt muscles triggered the eruption. His balls burst.

Hot thick jizz blasted from Fury’s balls. Cum shot through his fat swollen cockshaft like a geyser,
then spurted from his pisser. Spunk splashed deep into the hidden recesses of Angie’s orgasming
pussy. Another thick river of jizz quickly followed.

“He’s creamin’ me!” Angie screeched at the top of her lungs.  Hot gooey jizz spewed into her
climaxing pussy. “He’s creamin’ me, Maria! 0000 . . . he’s cummin’ in my fuckin’ cunt!”

Angie went insane as Fury battered her body with his squirting cock. Cum flooded her pussy and
squirted deep. Spunk gushed out from the swollen lips of her cunt and spattered Fury’s erupting
balls. “He’s cummin’,” Angie wailed as another thick river of jizz spewed into her twisting body. “It’s
squirtin’ in my fuckin’ belly!”

Maria watched, hypnotized by the frenzied action. Her young virgin body shuddered. She swayed
and touched her cousin’s cunt as a mixture of Fury’s jizz and Angie’s cum squished out over her
fingers.

Fury slammed at the teenager with hard lightning stabs. He drove her quivering body to the’ end of
the bench. The bench wobbled under Angie’s writhing frame, and he neighed as his balls exploded
again.

Angie screamed as she toppled from the bench. Her hands hit the ground. Stiff-armed, she kept her
ass high as Fury slammed his cock brutally into her pussy. Her head dropped then snapped up.

“I’m cumming again!” Angie wailed. “I’m cumming again!”

Maria was enthralled. Seeing the cum was blowing her young mind. Her mouth watered as she
anticipated sucking Fury’s cum from Angie’s cunt.

“Drain his nuts,” Maria squealed. “Get all of his cum!”

With the two girls shrieking, Fury turned into a wild beast. He lunged viciously, knocking Angie
completely off the bench. He reared up on his hind legs and kicked at the air. His cock, buried inside
Angie’s climaxing pussy, kept her ass high as she twisted and screamed beneath him.

Angie’s arms buckled. She crashed to the ground and wrenched her shoulders, mashing her tits
beneath her.  Her pussy,  impaled on Fury’s squirting prick,  gripped his cockshaft  greedily,  the
muscles of her cunt coaxing every drop of jizz from his huge hairy balls.

Fury dropped back to all fours and slammed his prick at her body. More thick lumps of jizz squirted
from his prick. Spunk overflowed her cock-stuffed cunt and gushed out over his balls and dribbled
down the crack of Angie’s ass.

Angie screamed. “Maria!” She twisted on the ground as a shuddering orgasm whipped through her
pussy. She stiffened, then went limp as the last of her orgasms washed over her.

Fury pounded Angie’s limp body. He slammed her across the floor of the stable, brutalizing her
pussy until his balls were empty shells.



“Angie,” Maria, gasped, afraid that her friend would be trampled. “Angie!”

Fury lunged one last time, then jerked back. His spent cock popped from Angie’s pussy and he shook
his head. His nostrils flared as the scent of Angie’s cunt attacked his senses. He dropped his head,
his rubbery lips anxious for jizz “Noooo!” Maria screamed as she came out of her drunken stupor.
“Her pussy belongs to me.” Out of her head, she scrambled over and pushed Fury away: “I want it.”

Angie writhed in the hay then moaned as Maria rolled her over on her back. “Suck it out,” she said
weakly. “Suck my cunt clean.”

“I will,” Maria moaned throatily. She fused her eager mouth to the puffy meat of Angie’s cunt and
sucked. Thick lumps of Fury’s jizz filled her mouth with each suck. She swallowed greedily then
sucked again!

“Tongue me, Maria,” Angie whimpered. She squirmed on her back and jammed her cunt against her
cousin’s mouth. “Get it out with your tongue.”

Maria plunged her tongue into the gooey ooze of Angie’s cunt and lugged out Fury’s thick lumpy jizz.
She snaked her tongue back into Angie’s cunt hole. Over and over again, she tongued and swallowed
until there wasn’t a drop of cum left.

“Oh, Christ,” Angie gasped as Maria pulled her mouth away from her cousin’s cunt. “I love gettin’
fucked.”

Maria sat back on her haunches. She licked her lips clean. Her eyes were like glass and her virgin
pussy was in flames. “When’s it gonna be my turn? Angie giggled and stood on wobbly legs.

After we have something to eat, and I don’t mean cock.”

“Your mother’ll be home by then,” Maria pouted. “I can’t wait.”

“You’re gonna,” Angie tormented. She dressed, the ache in her legs a constant reminder of the
fabulous fuck Fury had given her.

Maria, still pouting, dressed. “Let’s hurry up then,” she said, tugging on her cousin’s arm. “I don’t
want your mother coming home and catching me with Fury’s cock in my cunt.”

“You don’t have to worry about mom,” she said as they put the horses back in their stalls. She
strolled from the stable, Maria constantly tugging on her arm. “You don’t have to worry about my
mother at all.”

Maria looked quizzically at her cousin, then pulled her across the backyard toward the house.

“C’mon, dammit. C’mon.”

The two girls rushed into the house. Angie was giggling. Maria was moaning because she had to wait
until Angie had something to eat. What a shit.

~~~~

CHAPTER FIVE

“C’mon, Angie,” Maria said for the fifth time. “Let’s go back to the stable.”



“You’re really horny, huh?” Angie teased as she finished her sandwich.

“Hell, yeah,” Maria gasped. She squeezed her legs together and moaned as her buttery fuck juices
flowed into the crotch of her panties. She looked at the clock. “Please, Angie. . . before your mother
comes home.”

Angie pushed herself away from the table. “Okay,” she giggled. “It’s gonna be great watching you
lose your cherry.”

Maria whimpered and her cunt contracted. “I’m gonna lose my cherry.” She said the words softly,
savoring each word. She hurried to the door. “C’mon.”

Angie followed Maria out of the house and watched as her young cousin ran anxiously across the
yard to the stable. She followed slowly, enjoying Maria’s frustration. “Maybe we shouldn’t,” she
teased. “My mother might come home.”

“Christ,” Maria gasped. She pulled Angie into the barn and locked the door. “Now, she can’t get in
even if she does come home.” She walked in a daze to the center of the stable and looked hungrily at
the two horses in their stalls. . Her head spun. “I don’t know who to take first.”

“The first thing you gotta do is strip,” Angie said. She peeled off her clothes and waltzed over to
Lobo’s stall. “You wanna get your cock sucked or fucked?” she asked the horse.

Maria was out of her mind. She tore off her clothes and ran over to Fury’s stall. “I’m gonna suck him
off first,” she said quickly, the taste of his cock still fresh in her mind. “I’m gonna suck out his balls.”

Whimpering, her bare tits heaving, Maria led Fury out to the center of the stable. “We’re gonna have
some fun,” she moaned.

She rubbed against him, pressing her tits into his rough coat. Spasms rippled through her virgin
gash as the prickly hair of Fury’s coat turned her tits to a bright red.

“I’m out of my fuckin’ mind,” Maria moaned. “I wanna do everything all at once.”

“You got plenty of time,” Angie said. She walked over to Fury and offered him her tits. “Lick ’em,
Fury.”

Fury brought his eager mouth to the fleshy mounds of Angie’s tits. He slobbered the silky skin with
his warm spit, then began nibbling on the rosy nipples and pointed tips.

“He’s good,” Angie sighed. “For a beginner.”

Maria moaned as she watched her horse dine noisily on Angie’s tits. Her cunt was bubbling. She
grabbed his thick mane and hauled her naked body onto his back. Hot flashes skipped through her
pussy as his rough coat pricked the puffy folds of her cunt and swollen clit.

With Maria on his back, Fury snorted. His rump twitched as Maria dug her heels into his flanks. He
attacked Angie’s tits, chomping on the pulpy meat as both girls squealed with delight.

“Shit!” Maria screeched. She ground her cunt into Fury’s rough coat. “Christ!” Hot spasms ripped
through her still-virgin cunt and her plump tits bounced.

“Cream him,” Angie gasped as Fury devoured her tits. “Then suck his fuckin’ cock.” She jammed her
tits into Fury’s mouth and trembled.



Wildly, Maria rode her horse’s back. She humped, grinding her clit into his coat. “I’m cummin’
already!” she squealed. “I’m creamin’ his fuckin’ back!”

Maria twisted her hips and moaned as hot orgasms whipped through her virgin hole. Her ass jerked
and her thighs tightened against his flanks.

“I’m cummin’. I’m cummin’!”

Fury neighed as Maria bounced on his back. He stepped forward, nudging Angie with his mouth. He
latched his teeth into Angie’s nipple and shook his head as the two horny teenagers aroused him.

Everything started spinning. Maria’s head snapped back and she swayed. “I’m fallin’!” she squealed.
She climaxed again, her body shaking violently as she slowly melted from Fury’s back. “OOOO . . .
Christ!”

Maria wound up on the ground in a heap. She trembled spastically and leered at Fury’s huge hairy
balls and thick sheath.

“I wanna suck his cock,” Maria whimpered drunkenly. “I want his cock in my mouth.”

Reluctantly, Angie pulled her tits away from Fury’s slobbering mouth. “Get him on his side,” she
moaned. She stroked Fury’s powerful neck as the horse whinnied and twitched.

Maria staggered to her feet. Hot spasms were still skipping through her cunt.

“C’mon, Fury,” Maria coaxed. “Down, boy. Down.”

Slowly, the two hot teenagers brought the twitching horse down to his side. He lay there, his head
up, his mouth drooling. He neighed and slapped his tail against the ground as Maria and Angie
started to stroke his stomach.

Maria ogled her horse’s sheath. His prickhead was exposed and her mouth drooled. She brought her
lips to his balls and licked. A soft purr came from her eager mouth as Fury’s balls contracted against
her lips.

“Get him all wet first,” Angie said. She squirmed on the ground and rested Fury’s head on her lap.
“You’re gonna get your prick sucked.”

Fury twisted on his side. Foamy drool oozed from his lips and soaked Angie’s skin. A snort came
from his mouth as his rump twitched.

Maria was deliriously happy. She drenched Fury’s balls with warm spit, then glided her clinging lips
up his shaft. She felt his cock throb inside his sheath and she whimpered. She reached his bloated
prickhead.

“Put it in your mouth,” Angie urged. “Lick the tip.”

Maria swirled her tongue around Fury’s pisshole. Jizz seeped over her tongue and she sighed. . Her
fingers urgently skimmed down his sheath and massaged his balls.

Maria lifted her head and gazed at Fury’s prick. “He’s gettin’ hard,” she gasped. She brought her
mouth back to his cock and sucked the fat spongy prickhead between her lips.

Fury neighed and jabbed at Maria’s face. The head of his cock grazed along the roof of Maria’s



mouth. He twitched, his muscles tensing as Maria’s wet sucking mouth swelled his balls.

“Easy, boy,” Angie soothed. She scratched his forehead. “This is her first time. Don’t rip her throat
open.” Maria gagged as Fury jabbed his cock at her throat. She pulled her mouth off his prick. “I
don’t think I can take it all.”

“Shit.” Angie frowned as Fury neighed and squirmed on his side. “You can to. Take your time and
don’t be such a baby.”

Maria stared at Fury’s cock. His prick was long and thick, now completely exposed from its sheath.
She swooned, her throat contracting.

“I’ll try,” she gulped, not believing she was capable of taking Fury’s entire prick into her gullet.

She brought her mouth back to his prick and clamped her lips to his cockshaft. She felt his cock
throbbing, and the feeling sent hot spasms of pleasure through her entire body. She worked her -
mouth up and down the length of his cockshaft and over his balls, putting off as long as possible the
act of taking his prick back into her mouth.

“C’mon, Maria,” Angie coaxed. “You’re driving him crazy. Suck him. Don’t be a wimp. Put it in your
fuckin’ mouth.”

Maria chewed on his prick and lashed with her tongue as she worked up courage to take his cock
back in her mouth. She reached his cockhead again. Cum seeped over her lips and she smeared the
fuck fluid over his prick as he jabbed at her mouth.

Fury snorted and lifted his head. His eyes were bulging and his rubbery lips were quivering. A
frustrated whinny came from his drooling mouth as he jabbed at her face.

“Do it, dammit!” Angie ordered. “Do it!”

Out of her head and craving the cum in her horse’s swollen balls, Maria opened her mouth. She
gulped as Fury lunged at her face. She quaked as his prick pressed against her tongue and jabbed at
her gullet.

“Don’t take your mouth away,” Angie snapped. “C’mon, Fury. Fuck her face. Fuck her! “

Fury snorted and jerked his rump. His fat cockhead hit the entrance to her throat. He jabbed again
as his flanks heaved and the muscles under his rough coat rippled with power.

Maria choked as his cock stabbed into her gullet. This time, she didn’t chicken out. She tried to relax
as much as possible, but her body still quaked out of control as Fury’s next jab took him into her
throat.

“You’re gettin’ it!” Angie squealed. “Keep suckin’! Take it al!!”

Maria, gagging on Fury’s cock, sucked. Her eyes bulged and her face turned red. Fury’s prick was
stretching her throat. She shuddered. Fear and lust ran rampant through her young virgin body. He
was going to rip her throat open, but she didn’t care. All she wanted was the cum churning in his
hairy balls.

She felt his massive prick throbbing against her drooling lips and squashed tongue. She gurgled,
shoved her head forward as Fury lunged.



Fury,  slobbering allover Angie’s thighs,  lashed at Maria’s hot sucking mouth.  He jabbed hard,
driving his cock deep into Maria’s tight gullet. He neighed and jabbed again, his prick now buried to
the root.

Maria’s throat was clogged with Fury’s huge throbbing prick. Her mouth was wide open and her jaw
ached. Gurgling gasps escaped her clinging lips as his prick seemed to throb all the way to her
stomach.

“You got it,” Angie squealed with delight. “You got every fuckin’ inch!” She stroked Fury’s lips as he
nibbled on her fingers. “Suck him, Maria. Suck out his balls!”

Fury slashed at Maria’s throat. His huge balls, churning with cum, whacked against her spit-soaked
chin. Neck stretched, his flanks heaved as he wildly fucked Maria’s gulping mouth with quick hard
jabs.

Maria was in heaven. She had taken his entire prick. The knowledge sent shivering spasms through
her young body. She moaned as he battered her face and fucked her throat with his huge prick.

“Chew him up,” Angie squawked as she creamed. “Chew his fuckin’ prick.”

With Fury fucking her face, Maria gnawed on his jabbing cockshaft. She used her tongue, swishing
across his prickshaft as he fucked her face with lunging thrusts. She sucked deep, her cheeks
drawing in tight as Fury’s balls slapped against her chin.

“Fuck her!” Angie cried. She stared at Fury’s jerking rump and gulped each time the frenzied horse
fucked his prick into Maria’s face. “Cream her fuckin’ mouth.”

Maria heard her cousin’s shrieking cries. Fury’s neighs and humping prick drove Maria crazy. She
slammed her face at Fury, taking his cock deep each time he hacked at her mouth. His balls hit her
chin, and she moaned happily as she felt his cock swell inside her tight gripping throat.

Fury’s muscles rippled with power. His neck strained and his tail slashed at the ground. He fucked
his cock deep into her sucking mouth, whinnying as his balls rumbled and swelled to the bursting
point.

Angie swooned as she watched the frantic action.

“He’s gonna cum,” she gasped. “OOO . . . Maria! He’s gonna cream your mouth!”

Maria creamed herself when she heard her cousin. In a frenzy, she attacked her horse’s pounding
cock. She sucked wildly, whimpering as each lunge of his prick jarred her head. Spit drooled from
her lips and soaked his whacking balls. She felt the throbbing of his cockshaft become erratic and
knew he was going to explode.

A shrill whinny came from Fury’s mouth as his balls exploded. He stiffened, then lunged maniacally
at Maria’s face as wads of hot thick cum burst from his balls and shot through his cock. Spunk
gushed from his pisser and squirted into Maria’s throat.

“He’s cummin’!” Angie squealed. “OOO . . .Christ! He’s cummin’!” She spasmed. “Suck him! Suck
him!”

Maria gulped on the first gooey wad as it spilled into her throat. She sucked as more squirting wads
spurted over her tongue and into her mouth. She gulped, her head spinning and her virgin pussy



contracting jealously for the cum that was spewing into her mouth With his balls erupting, Fury
hacked away at Marla’s sucking mouth. He fucked hard his huge body thrashing on its side. He
neighed from drooling lips as his big eyes widened and turned glassy. More cum poured from his
jabbing prick and squirted into Maria’s mouth.

Maria sucked greedily on her horse’s climaxing cock. Cum flooded her cheeks and gushed down her
throat. She gagged as thick clumps of jizz spewed into her gullet. Her body shuddered under the
pounding of Fury’s huge frame as she drank hungrily at his spouting prick.

“Drain his balls,” Angie rasped. “Drain his fuckin’ nuts!”

Maria wanted to do just that. She sucked. Cum oozed from her clinging lips and gushed from her
nose. She was drowning in her horse’s cum, and she loved it. She gulped. Her lips were battered as
his balls whacked into her chin. A gurgle lay trapped in her throat as a lunging stab from Fury drove
his cock to the hilt.

Fury fucked his cock in and out of Maria’s mouth. Each jab had cum squishing from her clinging lips.
Cum spattered his balls and drooled down Maria’s neck. He lifted his head and snorted, then
dropped his head back with a thud on Angie’s thighs.

Choking and gagging on her horse’s cum, Maria slammed her head forward. She took him to his
balls and chewed as cum squirted into her gullet. She gulped, her head bobbing rapidly. Her deep
frantic sucks drew the cum up from Fury’s balls as he whinnied and twisted on his side.

“Don’t stop suckin’ him,” Angie squealed. “Get every fuckin’ drop!”

Maria wanted every drop. She sucked, her mouth flooding with Fury’s jizz. She mauled his balls,
milking the hairy ball-sac until there wasn’t a drop left.

Fury jerked. His prick was trapped in Maria’s mouth. A neigh came from his foaming lips and he
thrashed on his side. His rump jerked and his cock popped from her greedy mouth. A thin spray of
jizz spattered Maria’s face and he staggered to his feet. Snorting, he trotted back to his stall, his
balls drained and his cock limp.

Maria, her body sizzling, writhed on her back as Fury’s cum gurgled in her throat. She looked up at
Angie, her green eyes wild with lust.

Angie licked the cum from Maria’s face, then fused her mouth to Maria”s and sucked. She gobbled
on Fury’s cum and passed it back to Maria. She squirmed on top of Maria and sucked the cum back
into her mouth.

Maria took the last of Fury’s cum in her mouth and swallowed. She pushed Angie away.

“I wanna get fucked! I wanna lose my cherry! “

~~~~

CHAPTER SIX

“You’ll get fucked,” Angie said. She too, was anxious for Maria to lose her cherry. She pulled herself
to her feet and put a tired Fury back in his stall.

“Hurry up,” Maria whimpered as she squirmed on her back.



Angie ran over to Lobo’s stall. “It’s your turn now,” she said. “You got some cherry-busting to do.”
She opened the stall and led her black stallion over to Maria. “He’s all yours.”

Maria, her pussy a bubbling vat of pussycream, crawled under the stallion and licked his balls. “I
want him nice and hard,” she moaned.

Angie stroked Lobo’s sleek black coat and offered him her plump creamy tits. “Lick ’em, Lobo.”

Lobo snorted and bobbed his head. He brought his wet drooling lips to Angie’s tits and nibbled
noisily on the rosy nipples. His tail swished. He pawed the ground as Maria’s mouth coated his huge
balls with her warm saliva.

Maria finished drenching Lobo’s balls, then attacked his sheath. She worked her eager mouth along
the thick skin until she reached the bloated head of his cock. Shivering, she sucked his cock into her
mouth. Her tongue swirled around his pisser as she stroked his sheath.

Lobo feasted on Angie’s tits. He saturated her creamy flesh. At the same time, he jerked his rump,
driving his prick into Maria’s hot sucking mouth.

Maria pushed her head forward, taking Lobo’s prick into her throat as his cockshaft swelled and
hardened. She gnawed on his hard prick meat and whipped it with her tongue. Feeling his cock
throb against her lips and in her throat, she spasmed. Soon his cock would be ripping through her
cherry and creaming her pussy with his hot thick jizz.

“C’mon,” Angie moaned. “Don’t take all day.” She rocked on her feet and scratched Lobo’s head as
he turned her tits to a bright glistening pink.

Maria quivered as Lobo jabbed at her mouth. Her throat relaxed and she took him deep. His balls hit
her chin and she shuddered. He was ready.

Angie staggered away from Lobo’s hungry mouth. “He’s gotta be hard now,” she gasped. She
dropped to her knees. “Christ. Don’t suck him off.”

Slowly, Maria dragged her mouth off Lobo’s rigid dick. “He’s hard as a rock,” she gasped.

Her pussy tingled and the fuck juices inside her cunthole oozed out and drenched her silky thighs.

Get on the bench,” Angie said. “I’ll put his cock in you.”

Losing the wet heat of Maria’s mouth, Lobo snorted with frustration. His head reared up and his lips
rumbled. Tail slapping against his rump, his entire body quivered.

“Christ, is he ready for you,” Angie gasped with excitement. “Get on the bench.”

“I’m ready for him too,” Maria said, a touch of panic in her voice. She crawled on the bench. Feet
flat, legs spread, she squirmed on her back.

“Bring him to me, Angie.”

Angie coaxed the anxious stallion into position. She grabbed his long meaty prick in her hand as he
neighed.

“C’mon, Lobo. I got a nice hot virgin pussy for you.”



Maria shuddered. Her insides bubbled and her nipples felt as if they were going to burst. Seeing the
giant stallion above her and knowing he was going to fuck her young cunt had Maria quaking with
excitement and fear. “Put him in slow,” she whimpered. “I don’t want it to hurt.”

As Lobo whinnied and quivered, Angie rubbed his cock over the wet sticky folds of Maria’s virgin
cunt. She soaked his prickhead with her cousin’s buttery fuck juices, knowing that the first jab of his
cock would dry Maria’s cunt with pain.

“Stop shakin’.”

“I can’t,” Maria’ rasped. She felt his cockhead against her pussy. Quivering tremors swept through
her. “Put him in.”

Lobo neighed and tossed his head. His balls rumbled. He wanted his cock buried too. He jerked his
rump, his fat spongy cockhead banging against Maria’s pussy.

Angie guided the fat head of Lobo’s jabbing prick to Maria’s puffy cunt slit. “Here he comes!” she
squealed. She yanked her hand away and shuddered as Lobo fucked his prick into her cunthole.

Maria moaned. Her body squirmed. She felt Lobo’s cock stretch the entrance to her pussy.

“Oh fuck!” she cried as his cock banged against her cherry. “Oh, shit-piss-fuck!”

Lobo lunged hard, his flanks rippling. The fat head of his cock ripped through Maria’s cherry.
Snorting, he lunged again as her tight pussy clamped around his throbbing prick.

Maria’s young body stiffened. Pain from Lobo’s violent thrust filled her body. Her back arched and
her hips swiveled.

“It hurts,” she squawked. “It hurts.”

“Relax,” Angie said as Lobo speared her cousin’s pussy. “Relax. You’re a woman now. Don’t act like
a wimp.”

“I can’t,” Maria rasped as her face twisted in pain. She thrashed, trying to dislodge Lobo’s jabbing
prick. It was impossible.

Lobo, not caring about the pain he was causing, fucked the kid hard. His thick meaty prick stretched
her cunt. He neighed shrilly and lunged again, burying his prick to his balls. Cunt muscles, now dry
and hot, clamped around his buried cock. He jerked, fucking her dry tight pussy. The friction on his
cockshaft made the cum in his balls rumble.

“You got it all!” Angie exclaimed as she watched her cousin twist in agony. You got his cock.”

Maria thrashed like a stuck pig. Pain seared her pussy and spread from there. She twisted her hips,
her cunt tight and dry.

“Angie! Angie!” She reached up and clawed Lobo’s flanks. “OOOO . . . Christ!”

Lobo, snorting and foaming at the mouth, fucked his prick in and out of Maria’s cunt. His balls ached
and his flanks quivered as her raking nails made him jittery. He fucked her deep, the pumping action
making the walls of Maria’s cunt finally get wet with pussy juice.

Writhing and moaning, Maria twisted her neck. She stared wild-eyed at her cousin. “The pain’s



gone.” She lunged up, grinding her body into Lobo’s powerful frame. “I love it!” The pain on Maria’s
face had disappeared and her face flooded with desire. “It’s wonderful!”

“I told you,” Angie snickered. She milked Lobo’s cum-stuffed balls.  “Wait till  you feel his cum
squirtin’ inside you. You’ll go crazy.”

“I’m already goin’ crazy,” Maria gasped with delight. The juices in her cunt bathed Lobo’s jabbing
cock and pleasure swept through her young squirming body like wildfire.

Lobo neighed and fucked his prick into Maria’s buttery cunt. The hot fuck juices and greedy cunt
muscles attacked his jabbing prick, making his cockshaft swell and his balls churn. His head bobbed
up and down, and his quivering lips drooled as his mane swished across his thick-muscled neck.

“Fuck me,” Maria squealed. “Fuck me, Lobo!” She humped her hips, impaling her cunt on Lobo’s
plunging cock. “Fuck me!”

Lobo’s rump jerked. His thick meaty prick filled the teenager’s bubbling cunt and his balls. whacked
against her quivering flesh each time he fucked his cock into her hole. He snorted and jammed her
body with his cock.

Angie watched as Lobo’s cock sliced into Maria’s pussy. “Use your cunt muscles, Maria. Milk his
cock.” She licked her lips and touched Maria’s pussy. “He’s deep, huh’?”

“He’s in my belly,” Maria squealed. She swiveled her hips and used her cunt muscles to milk Lobo’s
fucking prick. “Fuck me! Fuck me!”

She lunged up quickly, feeding her cunt to his prick as her wriggling ass thumped against the
wooden bench_ “I can feel him throbbin’ inside me,” Maria gasped. “It feels so good.”

Lobo lashed wildly at the screaming child. He battered her pussy with hard punching jabs. His balls
rumbled and his  tail  swished across his  quivering rump. His  thick neck strained,  the muscles
bulging. Spit dribbled from his mouth as hot milky pussy-cream squished out over his swinging balls.

Maria thrashed on her back. Her legs trembled and her ass thudded against the bench. “Angie. He’s
fuckin’ the hell out of me!” She humped up, her tits jiggling.. “Ohhhh . . . Angie. He’s driving me
crazy.”

“Fuck him, Maria. Fuck the hell out of him. “

Seeing her cousin get fucked was making Angie dizzy. She couldn’t wait until her mother came home
and joined them. She snickered, imagining Maria’s surprise.

Maria clawed Lobo’s heaving flanks. She jammed her cunt onto his pounding prick and mashed her
clit into his hard rough-coated frame.

“Fuck me!” she squealed as he fucked her pussy. “Fuck me!”

Muscles tense, Lobo lashed at the screaming teenager. His hard powerful thrusts had his balls
swollen to the bursting point. Maria’s buttery fuck juices had his cock greased for speed. He lunged
forward, knocking her twisting body along the bench as he neighed and shook his huge head.

“Oh . . . Christ! He’s gettin’ ready to blast me with cum,” Maria squealed hysterically.

“What about you?” Angie moaned. “You gettin’ ready to cum all over his prick?”



“Yessss,” Maria hissed as she went wild on Lobo’s thrusting cock. “I’m gettin’ close!” She humped
up and shuddered as Lobo’s powerful jabs shoved her twisting body along the bench.

She jerked and twisted violently on her back as she raced toward the peak.

“I’m there,” she squawked. “I’m there!”

“Cum, Maria!” Angie mouthed. She pawed Lobo’s juice-stained balls. “Cum!”

Lobo whinnied and slashed at Maria’s body. He drove her twisting frame to the end of the bench.
His rump jerked quickly, his cock fucking in and out of her buttery cunt at blinding speed. .

At the end of the bench, Maria’s head dropped back. Her eyelids fluttered as she slammed at his
pounding body.

“I’m cumming!” she shrieked. “I’m cumming!”

The inside of Maria’s cunt exploded around Lobo’s pounding cock. Hot milky pussy-cum gushed from
the walls of her pulsing pussy and washed over Lobo’s fat hulking cock. The muscles in her Cunt
hole contracted rhythmically against his jabbing cockshaft.

“I’m cummin’, Angie. I’m creamin’ his fuckin’ dick!” She threw herself maniacally at the neighing
stallion and creamed again. “Cream her, Lobo!” Angie screeched. She pulled on his balls. “Cream
her!”

Lobo snorted and his rump jerked. His nostrils flared as he drilled Maria’s climaxing pussy. . He
jabbed hard, his neck straining and his eyes bulging as the hot pussy-cum and greedy cunt muscles
churned his ready-to-erupt balls.

“Yessss!” Maria screeched. “Cum, Lobo. Cum!” She battered her young body against his hard frame.
“Cream me!” She humped up and swiveled her hips as another series of orgasms tore through her
cunt like bolts of lightning. “Cream me!”

Thrashing insanely on Lobo’s swollen cock, Maria lifted her legs. She clamped them to his rump and
dug her heels into his rough coat.

“Cream me! Cream me!” she cried hysterically. “Cream me!”

Thrashing insanely on Lobo’s swollen cock, Maria lifted her legs. She clamped them to his rump and
dug her heels into his rough coat.

“Cream me, Cream me,” she cried hysterically. “Cream me!”

With both girls screaming and his cock jabbing into Maria’s climaxing pussy, Lobo reached the peak.
His head snapped up and a shrill whinny came from his rumbling lips as his balls burst. His eyes
widened and his lips quivered as hot thick jizz blasted from his balls. Cum shot through his fat cock
and squirmed from his pisser. It spurted deep into Maria’s cunt.

“He’s creamin’ me!” Maria screamed at the top of her lungs. “He’s creamin’ my pussy. She went
berserk as Lobo’s hot thick cum flooded her cock-stuffed cunthole. “He’s creamin’ me!”

“I know,” Angie gasped as she watched Lobo turn into a wild beast. “Fuck him! Drain his fuckin’
balls!”



Half off  the bench, Maria humped up, impaling her climaxing cunt on his erupting prick. “It’s
squirtin’ in my belly!” She rolled her hips, her ass slamming against the bench as Lobo pounded her
with his cum-spewing prick.

Lobo’s nostrils flared. Foaming spit dribbled from his rumbling lips. He lunged hard, knocking Maria
almost off the bench. His rump jerked as Maria’s heels kicked at his hide. His head jerked up, and he
whinnied as another river of cum shot through his prick and flooded Maria’s’ exploding pussy.

Maria was out of her skull. She clung to his flanks with her arms. Her legs were clamped against his
rump. Her entire body was thrashing as she ground her clit into his hairy coat.

“I’m cumming again!” she shrieked as her head snapped from side to side. “I’m cumming again!”

Dazed, Angie watched. “Fuck her, Lobo! Fuck her!” She pulled on his balls as cum squished from
Maria’s twat and spattered her fingers. “Fuck her!”

Lobo jerked forward, taking Maria completely off the bench. He kicked at the ground as Maria
desperately  clung to  his  body.  He twisted  around,  carrying  a  clinging  Maria  with  him as  he
continued to blast her pussy with his squirting cock.

“Christ!” Maria screeched. Her hips jerked as she battered her clit into his coat and fucked herself
madly on his erupting cock. “I can’t stop cumming!”

“Ride his cock,” Angie yelled. “Ride his cock!”

“I am! I am!” Maria screamed as hot horse cum flooded her cunt and mixed with her buttery cum.
Head hanging back, her eyes rolled in their sockets as Lobo jabbed his prick into her hot climaxing
body.

Maria mashed her clit into Lobo’s coat and screwed herself blind on his prick. Her nails raked down
his flanks and her arms weakened. “Angie! Angie!”

Her arms came away from Lobo’s flanks and she crashed to the floor, her pussy still impaled on
Lobo’s jabbing prick. She twisted her shoulders against the ground and clung to his rump with her
legs\85 “OOOO . . . Angie!”

Lobo reared up on his hind legs, his cock deep in Maria’s cunt. He kicked at the air and neighed.
Nostrils flared and eyes wide, he jerked, then dropped back to all fours. He lashed at her body, his
spewing cock cutting deep as the teenager screamed and twisted on his fat squirting prick.

Maria, her body in spasm, was being dragged across the stable floor. Her tits flopped and her head
snapped from side to side. “I can’t stop! I can’t stop cummin’!”

Her legs turned to butter as an intense orgasm tore through her cunt and sent her spinning into a
quivering faint.

Lobo twisted his rump, taking a limp whimpering Maria with him. His cock, fucking in and out of her
tight gripping cunt, was the only thing keeping Maria from crashing completely to the ground. He
lunged hard, then jerked back. His spent prick popped from her cunt and the last of his cum
splashed over her quivering body as she crashed to the ground.

“Jesus Christ,” Angie gasped. She pulled herself up and led a twitching Lobo back to his stall. .



Limp and dazed, Maria writhed on her back. Lobo’s cum seeped from her still-pulsing pussy.

“Angie,” she moaned weakly. “Eat his cum out of me.”

Angie locked Lobo in his stall and returned to a twitching Maria. She dropped between her legs and
plastered her mouth to her oozing cunt. She sucked deeply, drawing into her mouth a mixture of
Lobo’s thick jizz and Maria’s hot milky cum.

“Yes,” Maria sighed as the suction on her cunt made her spasm. “Suck it all out.” She rolled her hips
and jammed her cum-filled pussy into her cousin’s mouth.

Angie gulped voraciously on Maria’s pussy. She sucked and tongued, getting clumps of Lobo’s jism
into her mouth. She swallowed, then tongued again until Maria’s pussy was clean.

“How did you like your first fuck?” Angie panted as she sat up.

Still  dazed,  Maria lifted her head.  “It  was the most  fabulous thing I’ve ever felt,”  she sighed
breathlessly. “I couldn’t stop cumming.”

“I told you,” Angie giggled. “Gettin’ fucked is better than anything.” She pulled herself up.

“As soon as I catch my breath I wanna get fucked again,” Maria moaned. She sat up and looked at
her cousin. “I wanna fuck Fury next.”

Angie laughed and pulled on her clothes. “My mother will be home soon,” she said. She was anxious
to share Maria with her mother. “Let’s go in the house and clean up.”

Maria stumbled to her feet. “God. Every muscle in my body aches.” Slowly, she dressed. “When can
we come out here again?”

Angie unlocked the stable and opened the door.

“Sooner than you think,” Angie said cryptically. “Sooner than you think.”

Angie, completely satisfied for the first time in her life, staggered back to the house with her cousin.
“I sure hope your mother goes out this afternoon,” she giggled. “I can’t wait till I feel Fury’s cock in
my cunt.”

We’ll come back this afternoon,” Angie said as they walked into the house. “I promise.”

Maria hurried to the refrigerator. “Christ, I hope she stays out all day.”

Angie giggled, knowing it didn’t matter.

~~~~

CHAPTER SEVEN

“Shit,” Maria mumbled as she gobbled on a sandwich. “We could’ve stayed in the damn barn. Your
mother’s not even home yet.”

Angie giggled. “You sure are hungry.

“I  worked  up  an  appetite  gettin’  fucked,”  Maria  snickered.  She  wolfed  down the  last  of  her



sandwich.

The front door opened. “Shit,” Maria groaned.

“I told you before,” Angie said. “You don’t have to worry about Mom.”

Maria frowned. “Bullshit.” She forced a smile as her Aunt Kay came into the kitchen.

“Hi,” she said.

“Hi, Maria,” Kay said as she glanced at her niece. “Hi, Angie. You two miss me while I was gone?”

“I did,” Angie giggled, “But, Maria was sorry to see you come back.”

Angie shot her cousin a dirty look. “She’s lying, Aunt Kay. I’m glad to see you.”

“Shit, Mom. She’s lying,” Angie teased.

Kay grinned,  wondering what  her daughter  and niece had been up to.  From the look on her
daughter’s face, she had a pretty good idea. “You two been out in the stable?”

“No,” Maria blurted, her face reddening.

“Yes we have, Mom,” Angie said. “All morning.”

Now, Kay was sure of what her daughter and niece had been up to. She laughed, enjoying the look of
embarrassment on Maria’s face. “I take it Maria’s no longer a virgin.”

Maria was: shocked. Stunned, she looked at her aunt.

Angie giggled. “You missed seeing it by twenty minutes, Mom,” Angie said.

Maria was dumbfounded. Her eyes darted from her cousin to her aunt as they laughed.

Wishing she had been there to witness her niece’s first fuck, Kay quivered inside. “How did you like
it, Maria?” Her voice was husky and loaded with desire for her young niece.

Maria didn’t know what to say. She gulped back the lump in her throat and tried to speak, but
nothing came out.

“She loved it,” Angie said. “That’s why she didn’t want you comin’ home. She wanted to get fucked
again.”

“Didn’t you tell her I was the one who got you started fuckin’ around with Lobo?”

“No,” Angie said. “I thought we’d surprise her.”

Maria was listening, but not believing.

“From the look on her face, I think we surprised the hell out of her.” Kay laughed and looked at her
niece. “Don’t be so shocked. I like a good fuck just as much as you kids do.”

Maria was staring at her aunt. Instead of seeing her as just her aunt, though, she was looking at her
with desire. Her green eyes smoldered as she stared at her aunt’s lush curvy body which was
wrapped in a pair of tight jeans and an even tighter top. She gulped, shocked at her own thoughts.



Kay read her niece’s mind as if she had spoken. “I’m thinking about you the same way,” Kay said,
her voice dripping with passion.

Maria’s face burned and she looked away. She saw Angie grinning.

“Don’t be shy around Mom,” Angie said.

“I’m not.” She walked over to her mother and pawed her mom’s tits through her tight-fitting top.

Kay let out a gasp as her daughter’s hands kneaded her large fleshy tits. “Lemme take off my top
and you both can play with me,” she sighed.

Maria whimpered as she watched her aunt pull off her top and bra. “They’re so big,” she moaned.
“God.”

“The more for you kids to play with,” Kay said. She took her daughter’s hand. “Let’s all go in the
living room.” She took Maria’s hand and tugged. “C’mon.”

In a daze, Maria followed her cousin and aunt into the living room. She was trembling and the inside
of her cunt was sizzling. She looked hungrily at her aunt’s tits, and her mouth watered.

With her daughter and niece watching, Kay peeled off her jeans and panties. “For the next hour, I
belong to you both,” she sighed. She modeled lewdly, getting turned on by her niece’s hungry look.

“C’mon, Maria,” Angie urged. “Let’s strip.”

Quickly, Angie was out of her clothes. She rubbed against her mother, pressing her tits into her
mother’s back.

Maria pulled off her clothes. She blushed to her navel under her aunt’s horny gaze.

“C’mere, Maria,” Kay said. She opened her arms.

In a trance, Maria went into her aunt’s arms. “OOO . . . Aunt Kay,” she gasped. She pressed her tits
into her aunt’s massive globes and tilted her mouth up to be kissed.

With her daughter rubbing into her back, Kay fused her lips to Maria’s mouth. She darted in her
tongue and explored as she cupped Maria’s ass and kneaded the soft fleshy asscheeks.

Maria gobbled on her aunt’s tongue. Her legs shook and the inside of her cunt bubbled with frothy
pussy-cream. A soft moan lay trapped in her throat as she fed her aunt her tongue.

Kay sucked Maria’s tongue then yanked her mouth away. “Get me off, you two horny bitches.”

Angie slithered down to the floor and began nibbling on the cheeks of her mother’s ass. “Finger her
pussy, Maria. I got her ass.”

Maria gasped as her aunt gently nudged her to her knees. She stared wild-eyed at her aunt’s bushy
cunt. She whimpered, the heady scent of her aunt’s cunt invading her mind and making her dizzy.

“Go on, Maria,” Kay urged. “Finger-fuck me.” She spread her legs wide and rolled her hips as Angie
dined wetly on her ass.

Maria cupped her aunt’s cut. Warm fuck cream flowed into the palm of her hand. “OOOO . . . Aunt



Kay,” she sighed.

Kay moaned and humped her cunt at Maria’s hand. “Stick your fingers in my pussy, Maria.”

She jammed back at Angie, banging her asscheeks into her daughter’s face. “Finger my asshole,
Angie.”

Maria whimpered and jammed her fingers into the sizzling heat of her aunt’s pulsing cunt.

“God,” she moaned as hot spongy cunt muscles attacked her fingers. Fuck juice flowed from her
aunt’s pussy hole and into the palm of her hand.

“Yessss,” Kay hissed as she jammed her cunt into her niece’s fingers. “C’mon, Angie. I need both my
fuckin’ holes fingered.”

Angie plunged her fingers into her mother’s ass and twisted them. “Like this, Mom?”

“Yeah, baby,” Kay gasped as she worked her hips in a tight sensuous circle. “I love it!” She humped
between her daughter and niece, her fuck holes feeding greedily on their stabbing fingers.

Maria was mesmerized. She gouged the cushiony walls of her aunt’s pussy and whimpered. She
twisted her fingers, then brought her mouth to her aunt’s cunt and whipped her tongue over her
swollen clit.

“OOO . . . Maria,” Kay gasped. “Keep lickin’ my clit!” Her tits bounced and her head drooped. Spit
dribbled from her mouth as her glazed eyes stared down at the tip of her niece’s head. “Keep
fingerin’ my pussy too, Maria.”

Maria obeyed willingly. She jabbed her fingers into her aunt’s cunt and lashed her tongue over her
clit. Warm pussy-cream drenched her palm and trickled down her” wrist. She twisted her fingers
inside her aunt’s pussy and moaned as the greedy cunt muscles tugged and milked her fingers as if
they were a cock.

“C’mon,  Angie!”  Kay  wailed.  “I  need more  fingers  in  my asshole.”  She slammed back at  her
daughter. “Bite too. Bite my fuckin’ ass!”

Angie  gouged the tips  of  all  her  fingers  into  her  mother’s  shitter.  She twisted them roughly,
stretching the muscled ass ring to the limit. Her nails raked the narrow walls of her mother’s asshole
as Kay jerked frantically between them.

Kay was in bliss. For the first time in her life, she had two girls working her body into a frenzy. She
rolled her hips and flexed her legs.

“Christ,” she gasped as her tits bounced. “Christ! This is great!”

Angie brought her drooling mouth to her mother’s jerking ass. She sank her teeth into one asscheek
and chewed. Vicious bites and hard stabs soon had her mother squealing with joy.

Maria ravaged her aunt’s cunt. She twisted her neck and plastered her mouth to her aunt’s clit. She
sucked the clit between her lips and gnawed, making her aunt shriek with delight.

Humping and twisting between them, Kay soared toward an explosive orgasm. “Harder, you little
horny bitches. Harder!” She jammed at Maria’s cunt-stabbing fingers, then slammed back at her
daughter’s ass-gouging fingers. “Harder! Faster!”



The two whimpering teenagers obeyed Kay’s  every command. They savagely attacked her two
gripping fuck holes, their fingers plunging deep, twisting and gouging as Kay shrieked with joy.
Maria gnawed on her aunt’s clit. Angie destroyed the cheeks of her mother’s ass with her teeth.

“I’m gonna cream!” Kay screamed. “I’m gonna cream!” She swayed between them, her tits shaking
and her hips rotating. “I’m gonna cream!”

Kay’s back stiffened. An orgasm whipped through her finger-stuffed cunt.

“I’m cummin’,”  she  wailed.  “I’m cummin’!”  Maria,  chomping  on  her  aunt’s  clit,  felt  the  wild
contractions of her aunt’s cunt as Kay climaxed on her stabbing fingers. She chewed Kay’s clit and
whipped the tip with her tongue. Her fingers dug into the cushiony walls of Kay’s cunt as hot frothy
pussy-cum gushed out into her palm and flowed down her jerking arm.

“I’m creamin’!” Kay cried, her high-pitched voice filling the living room. “I’m creamin’!”

Angie ripped into her mother’s ass, her nails scratching and digging into the tight gripping walls.
She prodded the thin wall that separated her mother’s two fuck holes and felt her cousin’s jabbing
fingers. She moaned and sucked maniacally on her mother’s humping ass.

Kay’s head snapped up and her mouth opened. A shrill cry came from her throat and she went into
convulsions. “I’m cummin’! I’m cummin’!”

Spastic orgasms whipped through Kay’s cunt. She slammed her clit into Maria’s teethed jerked back
against her daughter’s gnawing mouth. “Don’t stop! Don’t stop!”

The two teenagers compiled. Angie gouged her mother’s shitter and chewed her ass. Maria sucked
and chewed on her aunt’s blood engorged clit and drilled her fingers into Kay’s climaxing pussy.

“OOO . . . God!” Kay screamed. Her body swayed. Legs trembling, she leaned into Maria as one
orgasm after another caromed through her pussy. The room started spinning and her legs turned to
rubber. “I’m gonna fall! I’m gonna fall!”

Maria bore the brunt of her aunt’s weight. She moaned and fell back as her aunt became too heavy
to hold. She crashed on the floor, her fingers ripping out of her aunt’s cunt.

“Holy shit,” Angie gasped as her fingers popped from her mother’s ass. She pushed her mother to
the side to keep her from crushing Maria.

Kay writhed frantically on her back as the last of her orgasms swept over her. She shuddered, then
suddenly went limp. A dreamy smile spread across her face. “Now, that’s what I call an appetizer
before dinner,” she panted.

She sat up and looked at her niece and daughter.

“I think it’s time we went out to the barn for the main course.”

“Not yet,” Maria moaned. “I want you to suck my cunt, Aunt Kay.”

Kay leered at her niece. “What the hell. Two appetizers can make dinner in the barn that much more
enjoyable.”

Both girls giggled.



~~~~

CHAPTER EIGHT

Maria sprawled out on her back and humped her ass up from the floor. “Both of you,” she moaned. “I
want you both to make love to me.” She stared at her aunt and cousin and rolled her hips. “Start
with my tits.”

“She sure looks delicious,” Kay sighed as she feasted her eyes on Maria’s flushed naked body.

“She is,” Angie said as she brought her lips to one of Maria’s plump tits. She sucked the pink swollen
nipple into her mouth and whipped the hard tip with her tongue.

Maria moaned. “C’mon, Aunt Kay. Suck my other tit.”

Kay feasted on Maria’s other tit. She chewed on the nipple and roamed her niece’s flesh with her
hand. She dipped her hand between Maria’s legs and dragged her finger up through her wet sopping
pussy.

Maria was in a cloud of passion. She writhed on her back and humped her pussy at her aunt’s
gouging fingers. “Bite my tits,” she squealed. “OOOO . . . this is wonderful.”

Angie chomped viciously on the creamy flesh of Maria’s tit. She turned the milky skin to a bright
glistening red. Finished with the tit, she worked her greedy mouth over Maria’s body, nipping and
sucking wildly as Maria squealed with delight.

“Christ!” Maria cried. Two mouths feasting on her flesh had her crazy. She crushed her aunt’s
mouth to her pulpy tit. “Bite hard! Hard!”

Kay devastated her niece’s tit. She marred the flesh, her drooling mouth coating it with warm spit.
“Honey,” she gasped as she tore her mouth away. “I want your pussy.”

“Yessss,” Maria hissed. She shoved her aunt, pushing her down toward her hot bubbling cunt.

Kay chewed a hot sucking path down Maria’s squirming body. She caught the perfumed scent of her
young dripping pussy. The aroma filled her head and made her dizzy. She pulled her hand out from
between Maria’s thighs and climbed between her legs.

“I sure would’ve loved to have sucked you when you were cherry.”

Angie stopped gnawing on Maria’s wriggling hip. “I did,” she giggled. “It’s no fun. You can’t stick
your tongue in all the way.”

Kay shuddered. “I don’t care.”

Maria writhed as they talked. “Eat me, Aunt Kay. Eat my cunt!” She humped up from the floor,
offering her pussy to her beautiful aunt.

Kay rolled her writhing niece onto her stomach and leered hotly at the heart-shaped ass. She spread
the asscheeks and gazed at the puckered crack of Maria’s shitter. “Have you been fucked up your
ass yet, Maria?”

Maria moaned as she squirmed on her stomach. “Nooooo. God . . . no.”



“She doesn’t know what she’s missing, does she, Angie?”

Angie giggled and scratched her nail over the wrinkled crack of Maria’s asshole. “She’ll find out,”
she said. “Once we get out to the barn.”

Maria whimpered and thrashed on her stomach. “I want my pussy sucked,” she pleaded. She jerked
her ass back at her cousin’s scratching fingers.

Kay plunged a finger into Maria’s asshole and twisted. “Whewwww. Tight as hell.”

Maria let out a gasp and jerked her hips as her aunt’s nail scratched at the narrow walls of her
asshole. “Don’t torture me.” She squirmed her sensitive tits into the rough carpet.

Angie plunged a finger into Maria’s ass and, with her mother, drove Maria wild. “She is tight, but
Fury will stretch her.”

Maria heard their words. She moaned and clawed the carpet with her nails. Spasms racked her body
as her clit rubbed into the rug. Her cunt contracted and her ass muscles tugged on the fingers deep
in her shitter.

“I want my pussy sucked!” she wailed as they teased her asshole and scratched her cunt. “I want my
pussy sucked.”

Angie and her mother weren’t listening. They prodded Maria’s shitter, stretching the asshole wide,
each imagining a horse’s cock ripping into the tight narrow asshole.

Maria thrashed and jammed back at their fingers.

“Stop it,” she shrieked. “Stop it!”

Angie popped her finger from Maria’s asshole. “C’mon, Mom, Eat her so we can go out to the barn
and get fucked.”

Kay twisted her finger inside Maria’s asshole, then pulled it out. “Okay. Get on your back, Maria.”
Her words dripped with desire for her niece’s buttery pussy.

Gasping with relief, Maria rolled to her back. Her hips jerked as she humped her ass up and down.
“Suck me, Aunt Kay. Suck out my cunt!”

“Will you let Fury fuck your asshole?” Kay asked she rubbed her niece’s clit between her fingers.

“He’s too big,” Maria moaned. She twitched. Her aunt’s pinching fingers were driving her out of her
mind.

“Promise or I won’t eat you.”

Maria’s breathing was ragged. Her small tits jiggled and the nipples felt as if they were ready to
explode.

“Yessss,” she wailed, willing to promise anything for the pleasure of her aunt’s mouth. “I’ll  do
anything you want.”

Angie giggled. “This is gonna be great.” She straddled Maria’s head. “You can suck me off while
you’re getting your pussy chewed.”



Maria stared hungrily up at her cousin’s cunt. She whimpered and clawed Angie’s hips, then yanked
her cousin’s cunt to her eager mouth.

For a long delicious moment, Kay watched as her daughter squirmed on Maria’s face. “Cream her
good, Angie.”

“I will,” Angie gasped as she saturated Maria’s face with warm sudsy pussy-cream. “Just hurry up
and make her cum. I wanna go out to the barn.”

Maria gobbled on Angie’s cunt and jerked her hips. She wanted to go out to the barn, too, but what
she had promised frightened her. She squirmed her ass into the carpet and wished her aunt would
hurry up and suck her pussy.

Kay fused her mouth to Maria’s pussy and sucked the velvety folds into her hungry mouth. Warm
pussy-cream washed over her face and into her mouth as her niece humped against her face.

Maria moaned as her aunt feasted on her cunt. The sounds of her pleasure were muffled by her
cousin’s pussy as she chewed on the puffy folds of Angie’s cunt. Maria jammed her own cunt against
her aunt’s face and raked her nails down Angie’s squiggling ass. Sucking a cunt and getting sucked
at the same time was wild, and she twisted wildly on her back.

As Kay dined on Maria’s cunt, she heard Angie moaning and whimpering. It was exciting having her
niece become a part of their sex games, and she was looking forward to an entire summer of
enjoying Maria and Fury. She plunged her tongue deep into Maria’s cunt and felt the greedy pussy
muscles tug on her tongue and try to rip it out of her throat.

Maria moaned and gurgled as Angie’s pussy juice flowed into her mouth and trickled down her
throat. She sucked and chewed as Angie’s moans turned to howls of pleasure.

“Finger my asshole too! ” Angie screeched as she ground her cunt into Maria’s face. “Fingerfuck my
asshole!”

Maria, moaning in Angie’s cunt, clawed her nails down the crack of Angie’s ass. At the same time,
she humped her pussy into her aunt’s mouth, hoping her aunt would finger-fuck her asshole too. She
found the puckered crack of Angie’s asshole and plunged her finger into her shitter.

“Yeah,” Angie wailed as her asshole gobbled up Maria’s finger. She twisted her hips and ground her
cunt into Maria’s face. “Chew me! Bite my clit and make me cum!”

Kay dined leisurely on Maria’s flowing pussy. She wanted Angie to cum off first. She licked her
tongue up through Maria’s cunt slit and over her clit, sending the child into twitching spasms. Her
hands skimmed under Maria’s humping ass and she dug her nails into the soft creamy asscheeks.

Maria spasmed. She rolled her hips, praying silently that her aunt would ravage her asshole with her
fingers. She humped, grinding her pussy into her aunt’s mouth as she brought Angie closer to
creaming with her snipping teeth.

“I’m gettin’ close!” Angie wailed. She swayed on Maria’s mouth and bathed her face with warm
frothy pussy-cream. “Bite me,  Maria.  Make me cum!” She jerked,  her tits  flopping as Maria’s
snipping teeth and ass stabbing fingers carried her quickly to the peak.

Maria chomped roughly on Angie’s clit as she mashed her own cunt into her aunt’s face. She gouged
the narrow walls of Angie’s asshole, then sucked the clit. One last hard chomp and a quick twisting



jab of her finger took Angie into her orgasm.

“I’m cummin’,” Angie screeched. “I’m cummin’, Mom! I’m creamin’ Maria’s face.

Hot intense orgasms whipped through Angie’s pussy. She milked her cousin’s ass probing fingers
and drenched her face with a deluge of buttery pussy-cum.

“I’m cummin’,” she squawked. “I’m creamin’!”

Kay heard her daughter scream as she feasted lazily on Maria’s buttery pussy. Sensing that, Maria
wanted her asshole reamed, she found the crack of her niece’s shitter and plunged a finger into the
narrow opening.

Maria gurgled on her cousin’s hot climaxing cunt. She slammed her ass down on her aunt’s finger
and swiveled her hips.  Sucking deeply on Angie’s cunt,  she gouged Angie’s shitter with quick
stabbing thrusts. Her body spasmed as her aunt sucked on her cunt and finger-fucked her ass.

Angie swiveled her hips.  “Bite harder,  Maria,”  she shrieked.  “Bite!  Suck!” She rocked on her
cousin’s face and ground her clit into her teeth. “Bite! Chew me! Suck out my insides!”

Maria sucked, chewed and swallowed. Pussy cum flooded her mouth. She gulped, her body twitching
as her cousin climaxed on her face and her aunt feasted on her cunt.

Tits flopping, Angie fell forward. She mashed her cunt into Maria’s face and jammed back at Maria’s
ass-ripping fingers. “Don’t stop,” she cried. “Don’t stop!” Maria didn’t stop. Her own young body
was slowly climbing toward an orgasm and she took out her passion on Angie’s pussy. She sucked
hard and jerked her head, almost tearing Angie’s clit from her climaxing cunt. She reamed Angie’s
shitter and raked the sensitive walls with her nails. Cum flowed into her mouth and over her face.
She was finding it hard to breathe as Angie’s stomach mashed against her face.

Angie humped at her cousin’s mouth. She rolled her hips as another orgasm whipped through her
pussy. “Mom! Mom! Make her cum!”

Kay heard and she picked up the slow pace and began nibbling with more determination on Maria’s
cunt.

Maria’s body writhed. She clawed Angie’s asscheeks and the inside of her asshole. She whipped her
tongue over Angie’s clit, then chewed again as Angie screamed with joy.

Angie’s arms buckled and she crashed forward.

Maria’s fingers popped from her asshole. She almost tore her cousin’s clit as she crashed to the rug.

“Christ,” Angie gasped as she rolled to her back. “Hurry up, Mom! I need a cock!”

Maria, her face drenched in her cousin’s pussy-cum, lifted her head. “Make me cum, Aunt Kay! Make
me cum!”

With her daughter finished, Kay attacked Maria’s pussy with a vengeance. She sucked the blood-
engorged clit  into her mouth and chewed. She jabbed another finger into Maria’s asshole and
twisted it.

“Yessss!” Maria squealed as she thrashed on her back. Her tits jiggled and she clawed the rug with
her nails. “Finger my ass! Eat my cunt!” She was delirious as she raced mindlessly toward the peak.



Angie caught her breath and crawled over to her cousin. She saw the lust in Maria’s face. “You like
visitin’ us, huh?”

Maria nodded drunkenly, her green eyes glazed with passion. “Yesssss,” she hissed as she battered
her aunt’s face with her ready-to explode pussy. “Yesssss!”

“Eat her, Mom,” Angie squealed. She pawed Maria’s flopping tits and pinched the nipples. “Make
her cum!”

Kay was trying. She tongued Maria’s twat, then whipped her tongue over her pulsing clit. Her
fingers fucked viciously in and out of Maria’s tight shitter as the screaming child shrieked with joy.

“I’m there!” Maria wailed as her cousin destroyed her tits and her aunt devastated her pussy. “I’m
there!”

Kay sucked Maria’s clit into her mouth. She sank her teeth into the pulsing sex button and gnawed.
With her fingers jabbing into her ass and her teeth chomping her clit, she took Maria into her
orgasm.

“I’m cummin’,” Maria screamed at the top of her lungs. “I’m cumming!” She thrashed maniacally on
her back as hot orgasms caromed through her pulsing cunt.

Hot frothy pussy-cum gushed from the pulsing walls of Maria’s pussy. Cum flooded her cunt hole.
Cum washed over her aunt’s face and into her mouth. She arched her back.

“I’m cummin’,” she screamed. “I’m cumming!”

With Maria creaming her mother’s face, Angie mauled Maria’s tits. She dug her nails into the soft
jiggling flesh then scratched. She pinched the nipples hard, her nails digging into the sensitive tips.
“Chew her, Mom! Bite her fuckin’ cunt!”

Kay feasted on her niece’s climaxing cunt. She gulped at the flow of pussy-cum, drinking it greedily
as Maria battered her face. She gouged her asshole as Maria drummed her ass cheeks on her fingers
and the carpet.

“More!” Maria screeched. “More!” She slammed her pussy into her aunt’s face then clamped her
quivering thighs to her head. “More! Bite harder! Suck!”

With her head trapped, Kay obeyed every one of her niece’s hysterical requests. She sucked deep
and jerked her head, stretching Maria’s clit. She sank her teeth into the pulsing piece of flesh, then
lashed the tip with her tongue. She was rewarded with a steady flow of delicious tasting cunt-cum.

With her tits being mangled, Maria beat her fists against the carpet. She humped up, then slammed
down, mashing her ass into the rug and her aunt’s fingers.

“I’m cumming again,” she screamed. “I’m cumming again!”

Kay kept her face plastered to Maria’s orgasming pussy, absorbing her hard humping thrusts. She
moaned, cunt-cum bathing her face. It flowed down her neck and into her mouth. Gulping, she
savagely attacked Maria’s asshole as Maria’s shrieks of pleasure filled the room and her lust-sopped
brain.

Keeping her aunt prisoner between her thighs, Maria battered her face with her cunt. Waves of



orgasms swept through her empty cunt and spread to every tingling nerve in her writhing body. She
looked up at her grinning cousin. “You’re hurtin’ my tits!”

Angie snickered. “Your ass is gonna hurt a lot more.” She twisted Maria’s tits and laughed.

Maria’s head reeled. Her ass came off the floor, and she jammed her cunt into her aunt’s mouth. Her
asscheeks thudded back and she went limp.

Kay kept her mouth glued to Maria’s pussy as the child whimpered and twitched. She eased the
pressure on her clit and gently licked her oozing cunt slit until Maria lay completely still.

“It was wonderful,” Maria panted as her aunt sat up. She pushed Angie’s hands away from her tits.
She saw the cum on her aunt’s face. The sight made her quiver.

“I think,” Kay said as she licked her lips, “it’s time for the main course. Appetizers are fine, but hard
cock is what I need.” She pulled herself up. “You two ready?”

“I sure am,” Angie said as she scrambled to her feet. “How ’bout you, Maria?”

Maria stood. Her legs were still weak from cumming.

“I’m ready,” she said, a hint of fright in her voice. “Let’s go.” . Angie ran from the front room, her
tits bouncing and her ass jiggling. “C’mon!” she squealed.

“C’mon, Maria,” Kay said, sensing her niece’s fright.

“Okay,” Maria said.

Naked, all three ran through the kitchen and out onto the back porch.

~~~~

CHAPTER NINE

Out on the back porch, Maria quivered with excitement and fear. “I’ve never been outside naked
before,” she gasped.

“Angie and I never wear clothes,” Kay said. “Except when we have visitors.” She stepped off the
porch and walked toward the stable.

Maria followed her aunt, her eyes glued to her aunt’s swinging hips. A shiver swept through her as
she walked naked across the yard to the stable.

Angie was already there. She had the door open. Her tits were bouncing as she waved to them.
“Hurry up.”

Maria hesitated at the door. Knowing what was going to happen to her once she entered the stable
made her tremble.

Kay took her arm. “C’mon. You can watch me first.”

Maria went into the stable. She saw Fury in his stall. Her asshole twitched and she let out a gasp.

Fury spotted his young naked mistress and rattled the stall door. Poking his head out, he whinnied



and bobbed his head.

Kay walked over to Fury’s stall and scratched his forehead. “I’m looking forward to getting your
cock,” she said as Fury slobbered his warm drool over her fleshy tits. She sighed as Fury nuzzled his
nose between her huge creamy tits.

“C’mon, Mom” Angie urge. “Lobo wants your asshole.” While Maria stood in the center of the stable,
Kay walked over to Lobo’s stall. “You want me huh?” She led him out and lovingly stroked his coat.

Lobo neighed and tossed his head as Angie and Kay rubbed his flanks and led him over to a quiet
Maria.

“Why don’t you suck him hard,” Kay suggested as she leered at her niece. “It’ll get you hotter.”

Maria’s mouth watered. Sucking cock and getting her pussy fucked was what she loved. Getting her
ass rammed with their pricks was something else. She dropped to her knees and stroked Lobo’s
huge balls.

“Put it in your mouth,” Kay said, anxious to see Maria suck Lobo’s prick.

“She’s good at it,” Angie said, bubbling with excitement. “She can take the whole thing.”

Eagerly, Maria gobbled the fat spongy head of Lobo’s cock into her mouth. She sucked and stroked
his sheath as the black stallion whinnied and swished his tail.

“Show me,” Kay said. “Show me how you suck prick.”

Wanting to show her aunt how good she was, Maria gulped on Lobo’s cock. She milked his balls as
his prick thickened and throbbed. Deep sucks brought his hulking cockshaft from its sheath. She
took him to her throat, then gulped as Lobo jabbed.

“Suck him,” Kay coaxed as she watched Lobo jab at her niece’s mouth. “Take him to his balls.” Lobo
snorted and jabbed at Maria’s face. He kicked at the ground with his hooves and neighed as his head
bobbed. His balls rumbled and his cock thickened as Maria’s wet urgent mouth turned his prick to
steel.

Maria gulped as Lobo speared her gullet. She took his prick deep, her chin hitting his ball-sac as she
slammed her head forward.

“Christ,” Kay gasped. She touched Maria’s pussy. It was drenched with pussy-cream. “She really
gets off on sucking dick.”

“She gets off on fuckin’ too,” Angie said. “She’s just scared about having her asshole plugged with a
fat cock.”

“You weren’t too happy about it either the first time,” Kay reminded her daughter. “So stop teasing
her.” She plunged her finger into Maria’s buttery pussy and gouged her pulsing cunt walls.

Maria was listening as she feasted on Lobo’s jabbing prick.  She bobbed her head, letting the
frenzied animal drill her throat. She sucked feeling him throb and swell. As she humped her aunt’s
fingers, she chewed on his stiff prick then jerked her head back. Lobo’s cock popped from her
mouth.

“He’s ready,” she gasped. “He’s hard as a rock.”



“I can see that,” Kay drooled as she leered at Lobo’s rigid prick. She pulled her fingers from Maria’s
twat and reached under and stroked her hand along his spit-soaked cockshaft. “He’s definitely ready
for some hard fuckin’.”

“Get the bench, Maria,” Angie said. “I’m gonna prime my mother’s ass with spit.”

Maria, eager to see her aunt fuck the giant stallion, got the bench quickly. She dragged it back and
watched as her aunt climbed on it.

“I’ll keep his cock hard,” she offered.

Lobo, having lost the heat of Maria’s mouth, whinnied. He jerked and pawed the ground as his
nostrils flared and his lips rumbled.

“You’re gonna have a nice tight ass to fuck,” Maria soothed as she stroked Lobo’s rigid prick.

With her mother sprawled out on her stomach, Angie brought her hungry mouth to the crack of her
ass. She spread the asscheeks and soaked her mother’s puckered asshole with spit.

“Get it good and wet, Angie,” her mother moaned. She rolled her hips and ground her swollen clit
into the hard bench. Spasms attacked her and her cunt contracted wildly.

Angie plunged her tongue into her mother’s asshole. She flooded her tight shitter with spit, then
yanked her mouth away. “She’s primed.”

“And Lobo’s ready,” Maria squealed. “Let me put it in.” She tugged on Lobo’s cock, coaxing him into
position.

Kay gripped the bench and waited anxiously for the first hard jab. “Christ,” she moaned. “Stick him
in me.”

Lobo whinnied and tossed his head impatiently.  He jerked his rump, his cock jabbing through
Maria’s clutching fist.

“C’mon, Maria,” Angie moaned. “Do it.”

Maria trembled slightly and aimed the fat bloated head of Lobo’s prick at the entrance to her aunt’s
asshole. “Here he comes.”

Lobo jabbed. The spongy head of his prick stretched the tight ringed muscle of Kay’s ass and
disappeared inside. He neighed and jabbed again, sinking his hard throbbing prick an inch at a time
into Kay’s narrow ass canal.

“God,” Maria gasped as she watched Lobo’s huge prick jab into her aunt’s ass. “God. . . how does it
feel?”

Kay swooned as her ass filled with Lobo’s hard prick. She twisted her head and leered drunkenly at
Maria. “It’s fabulous,” she moaned. “I love it!” She swiveled her hips and jammed back at Lobo as he
lunged.

Lobo plowed his prick to the root. His balls whacked against her flesh and he snorted shrilly as Kay’s
tight ass gripped and milked his buried prick. He lunged again, battering Kay’s asshole with hard
thrusting stabs.



“Fuck me, .Lobo,” Kay screamed. “Fuck the shit out of me.”

Lobo neighed and quivered. He drove his cock into her tight ass and tossed his head high. He
foamed at the mouth’ and kicked at the ground. His neck strained, the muscles bulging as he fucked
Kay with his over-sized prick.

Maria watched in awe. It didn’t seem possible that Lobo’s giant cock could fit into her aunt’s ass.
“Fuck her,” she moaned throatily. “Fuck her, Lobo.” She squirmed on the ground, her ass twitching.
“Fuck her!”

“He is!” Kay wailed as Lobo plummeted her asshole with hard powerful jabs. “He is!” She jammed
back, impaling herself on Lobo’s lashing cock.

Angie crawled over to Maria. “You’re next,” she whispered hotly. She brought her finger to Maria’s
ass crack and teased the puckered asshole.

Maria whimpered and her asshole twitched. “I don’t think so,” Maria said. “It would hurt too much.”
She licked her lips nervously and watched Lobo plunder her aunt’s ass.

Kay thrashed on the bench. Her tits were crushed beneath her, the nipples scraping into the hard
wood each time Lobo fucked at her ass.

“You’ll love it,” Kay moaned as she leered at her niece from glazed lust-filled eyes. “You’ll love it.”

Lobo jerked forward, his rump twitching. His tail swished back and forth and his ears flicked as his
head bobbed. He lunged, his balls whacking against Kay’s flesh as he pounded her asshole with his
prick.

“Fuck her, Lobo,” Angie squealed. Angie watched her mother get fucked and gouged Maria’s asshole
with her finger at the same time. Her own asshole twitched for a cock as each jab of Lobo’s cock into
her mother’s shitter made her cream.

Maria squirmed on her cousin’s ass-probing finger. She moaned and saw the lust on her aunt’s face.
“Doesn’t it hurt?” she gasped.

Drooling and impaled on Lobo’s spearing cock, Kay moaned. “Noooo. It’s fabulous! He’s up in my
belly.”

Gripping the bench tightly, Kay absorbed the punishing stabs of the giant black stallion. She rolled
her hips frantically. Her ass gripped Lobo’s prick and massaged the length of his cock. “I can’t wait
till he cums,” Kay gasped as her body shuddered under the terrific pounding of Lobo’s hard ass-
splitting prick. “God, I love it.”

Lobo’s flanks heaved as his speed increased. He fucked hard, shoving Kay along the bench. His
mouth drooled and his lips quivered. Muscles under his sleek coat tensed, and the cum in his
swinging balls churned.

Kay thrashed on the bench. “Fuck me, Lobo!” she screamed. She moaned each time Lobo fucked his
prick deep in her asshole. Her asscheeks jiggled as she rolled her hips. Hot flashes of excitement
swept through her body.

Lobo fucked Kay with powerful jabs. His cock sliced through her tight narrow asshole. Her ass
muscles milked his buried prick and the ringed muscle of her shitter twitched around his cockshaft.



Maria’s eyes were wide. She squirmed on Angie’s finger. It felt good, but Fury’s cock, she was sure
would rip her apart.

“Cream her, Lobo. Cream her ass,” Maria said.

Kay twisted her hips. “Harder, fucker,” she gasped. She humped back at the pounding stallion and
shuddered as his fucking cock ripped into her ass. “Harder!”

“Make her cum!” Angie squawked as she fingered Maria’s asshole. “Make her cum, Lobo.”

From glazed eyes, Kay leered at her daughter and niece_ Her mouth drooled and her face was red
and contorted with lust.

“He’s fuckin’ me so hard,” Kay moaned. “So fuckin’ hard!”

Lobo drilled her ass. His cock swelled inside her tight narrow ass channel. His neck twisted and his
mane swished. His hard jabs pushed Kay’s writhing body along the bench. He tossed his head, a
shrill whinny coming from his foamy mouth as he brought them closer to cumming.

Each jab of Lobo’s cock ground Kay’s clit into the hard woOd. Her elit pulsed as the rough wood
scratched it.

“I’m gettin’ close,” she wailed. “So fuckin’ close!”

“Cum,” Maria urged as her own asshole twitched. Seeing her aunt get fucked had her pussy boiling,
and she wanted Fury in her cunt shooting his load. “Cum, Aunt Kay. Cum!”

“Yeah, Mom,” Angie chimed in. “Cum!” She shivered. “Show this chicken how great it is.”

Lobo whacked into Kay’s ass. His prickhead reached deep inside her tight shitter, stretching her to
the limit each time he fucked in. His balls, churning with cum, slapped against her flesh and ached.
He neighed and raced toward an explosive orgasm.

The bench wobbled as Kay thrashed. The inside of her cunt was bubbling and fuck juices flowed
from her cunt hole.

“I’m there!” Kay screamed as Lobo’s thrusting stabs took her toward the end of the bench. “I’m
there!”

“Cum!” Maria squealed. “Cum!” She jammed back at Angie’s probing finger and creamed. “Cum,
Aunt Kay! Make him cream you!”

With Lobo snorting and pounding her asshole, Kay reached the peak. Her head came up and her
eyes widened with passion.

“I’m cummin’!” Kay shrieked as an orgasm exploded deep inside her empty cunt. “I’m cummin’!”

Hot intense orgasms exploded in Kay’s bubbling pussy. Her spongy cunt walls contracted and milky
cum flooded her pussy hole, pouring from her cunt hole and flowed to the bench as Lobo’s jabbing
prick took her into another mind-blowing climax.

“Cream her, Lobo!” Angie screamed. “Cream her!”

“Yessss,” Maria hissed as she watched her aunt climax. “Cream her asshole!”



Kay jerked her ass in tight sensuous circles. Her clit mashed into the rough wood and another
orgasm caromed through her cunt. “Cream me, Lobo! Cream my fuckin’ asshole!”

Lobo neighed, his balls ready to burst. Kay’s tight gripping ass mauled his jabbing dick, bringing him
to the point of exploding. His head reared up and he whinnied shrilly as his balls burst.

“He’s cummin’!” Kay screeched as a thick river of jizz sprayed into her asshole. “He’s creamin’ me!”

She went insane as Lobo’s hot thick cum spurted into her asshole. The hot jizz squirting up into her
gut triggered another orgasm in her pussy and she shrieked with joy.

“He’s cummin’,” Maria moaned as she watched. “Oh . . . God! How does it feel?” She swooned as she
heard the squishing noises of Lobo’s cock as he fucked into her aunt’s cum-filled asshole.

“Wonderful!” Kay howled as the pounding stallion drove her to the end of the bench. “Wonderful!”

Lobo, his cock greased by his own cum, pierced Kay’s gripping ass with hard punching jabs. His
rump twitched and his flanks heaved as more cum blasted from his balls and spewed into Kay’s cum
filled asshole.

“I’m cummin’, again!” Kay wailed as Lobo’s powerful thrusts fmally knocked her off the bench. She
kept herself balanced on stiff arms as Lobo drilled her ass. “I’m cumming again!”

“God,” Maria gasped as the bench fell  over. Maria gulped back the lump in her throat as she
watched Lobo plunder her aunt’s asshole with lightning stabs. She swooned and focused on Lobo’s
cum as the spunk squished out from her asshole.

“Fuck him, Mom!” Angie screamed. She jabbed another finger into Maria’s asshole. “Your turn is
coming soon.”

Maria moaned and worked her ass on her cousin’s ass stabbing finger. She bit her bottom lip and
quivered.

Off the bench, Kay went insane. She swiveled her hips. Her ass, impaled on Lobo’s thrusting prick,
bucked, the asscheeks jiggling as Lobo fucked her hard and fast.

“He”s creamin’ me!” Kay cried as her head dropped. “Her huge tits swung, the nipples aching, the
tips ready to bust.’ ‘Fuck me!” She slammed back and lost her footing as Lobo lunged forward.

Lobo reared up on his hind legs and pranced. He kicked at the air with his hooves and whinnied as
his imbedded prick kept Kay’s ass high. He dropped back to all fours as Kay screeched and twisted
on his prick.

Kay clawed the ground. Her tits flopped and her head snapped back and forth. Her thick hair
slashed across her crimson face and she scream. ed. “Fuck me, Lobo! Fuck me!”

She jerked her hips. Pussy cum gushed from her cunt. Lobo’s jizz flooded her ass and squished out
and dribbled down to her red oozing pussy. “More, Lobo! More!” Kay cried.

Lobo reamed her hard. Each jab had his cum spurting out and spattering his swinging balls. He
dropped his head and fucked Kay’s ass, knocking her twisting body along the” stable floor with the
power of his cock.

Maria felt dizzy as she stared hypnotically at her aunt and the fuck stallion. She spasmed, her mouth



watering for the cum oozing from her aunt’s cock stuffed asshole.

Kay shuddered, then went limp. Her arms gave out and she screamed as Lobo continued to fuck her
twitching body. “Lobo! Lobo!”

Lobo lunged hard, then jerked back. His prick popped from the tight confines of her asshole. A thick
spray of horse-cum splattered Kay’s back as she crashed to the ground and started to writhe.

“OOOOO, God,” Kay moaned as she writhed on the ground. Tingling sensations of pleasure swept
through her body as she slowly tumbled back from the dizzy heights of her orgasm. “What a fuck.
What a glorious fuck.”

Maria, drooling for Lobo’s cum, lurched forward. Angie’s fingers popped from her shitter and she
climbed between her  aunt’s  outstretched legs.  “I’m gonna suck it  out  of  you,  Aunt  Kay,”  she
mumbled.

“Go ahead,” Kay sighed weakly as she writhed on her stomach. “Suck me all you want.”

“I’ll lick her back,” Angie rasped as she crawled over to her mother.

Lobo snorted and jerked his head. He sniffed the air, then padded back to his stall, his sleek black
coat glistening with sweat.

Maria spread the cheeks of her aunt’s ass and fused her mouth to the oozing asscrack. She licked
and sucked, getting thick globs of Lobo’s jizz into her greedy mouth. She gulped the spunk down
then sucked again.

Angie licked the spattered drops of cum from her mother’s back. Long swipes with her tongue
cleaned her mother’s flesh in seconds. Finished, she sat back on her haunches and watched as Maria
sucked Lobo’s cum from Kay’s asshole.

Kay sighed dreamily as Maria feasted on her cum-filled shitter. “Tongue me, Maria. Go inside. I’m
stuffed with cum.” She pushed her ass back at Maria’s face and moaned.

Maria finished sucking arid plunged her tongue into her aunt’s asshole. She tongued deep, lugging
out thick lumps of Lobo’s gooey jizz. She swallowed, then went back for more.

Kay squirmed on her stomach. “Get it all,” she panted. She wiggled her ass and sucked in her breath
as her niece’s tongue slithered up into the steamy cum-filled depths of her asshole.

Maria tongued her aunt’s asshole until there wasn’t a drop of Lobo’s cum left to drink. She pulled
her mouth away and rested on her knees as she licked her lips clean.

“That was wonderful, Maria,” Kay sighed. She rolled to her back and moaned. She sat up, her tits
bouncing. She smiled at her niece. “I think it’s your turn, Maria.”

“Yeah, Maria,” Angie giggled. “It’s your turn now to have your asshole fucked.”

Maria shuddered with fear.

~~~~

CHAPTER TEN



Kay reached for her niece and stroked her small creamy tits. “Don’t be afraid, Maria. You’ll love it
once he’s inside you.”

Maria trembled. “Some other time,” she said. “I need Fury’s cock in my pussy now.” She dragged
her fingers through her twat. “See. I’m soaked.”

“Chicken,” Angie teased.

“Don’t tease your cousin,” Kay admonished. She looked at her niece. “You liked having your ass
fingered, right?”

Maria nodded. She did like having something in her ass, but Fury’s cock was something else.

“He’s too, uh, big,” she stammered.

“Your ass’ll stretch,” Kay assured her. “I’ll get it all wet and gooey, too.”

Maria quaked. She wanted to get her asshole fucked. The pleasure she remembered on her aunt’s
face made her want it. She gulped and nodded her head nervously.

“Okay, Maria finally said.

“Great,” Angie giggled. She scrambled to her feet. “I’ll get Fury.”

Kay rolled her trembling niece to her stomach. “Trust me, Maria. The more you have in your ass, the
better it feels.” She spread Maria’s asscheeks and stared at her virgin ass crack. A lump clogged her
throat. “Fury’s gonna love fucking your ass.”

Maria writhed on her stomach. Excitement was building inside her young body. “Lick me, Aunt Kay.
Get me nice and wet so it doesn’t hurt too much.”

“I will,” Kay assured her. She soaked her fingers with spit and jammed them into her niece’s shitter.
“How does it feel’?”

“Great,” Maria admitted as her ass muscles tugged on her aunt’s probing fingers. She thought of
Fury and his thick prick. Spasms rippled through her as she began to relax.

Angie led a frisky Fury to the center of the stable. She stroked his coat. “You’re gonna get fucked,”
she said. She offered the horny horse her tits and shivered as Fury brought his rubbery lips to her
creamy flesh.

With her niece’s legs spread wide, Kay gouged Maria’s shitter with her wet fingers. “He’s gonna fit
nice and tight,” she sighed. She pulled her fingers out and brought her mouth to Maria’s puckered
crack.

“I want it,” Maria whimpered. “I want it.” She squirmed on her stomach as her aunt delved into her
asshole with her tongue.

Sensing the excitement in the air, Fury neighed. The stable reeked of sex, and his nostrils flared. He
snorted and snagged Angie’s nipple with his drooling lips.

Angie moaned and pushed herself away from Fury’s slobbering mouth. She dropped to her knees
and cupped his hairy balls.



“I’m gonna get you hard,” Angie sighed. She brought her lips to his cock and sucked him into her
mouth.

With Maria whimpering and humping her ass at Kay’s mouth, Fury jerked. He jabbed at Angie’s
mouth, his cockhead banging against the entrance to her throat. He quivered, his muscles rippling
under his rough coat. Nostrils flared and mouth drooling, he stepped forward, fucking his thickening
prick in and out of Angie’s greedy mouth.

Maria heard her hose’s frantic neighs. She trembled. Her aunt was now plunging her fingers into
her ass again and stretching her narrow asshole to accommodate Fury’s fat hulking cock.

“I’m ready,” Maria moaned, anxious now to have her ass reamed. “I’m ready.”

Kay pulled her fingers from Maria’s ass. She looked around and saw Angie gobbling on Fury’s cock.
“Is he ready?”

Angie  gurgled.  Her  throat  was  crammed  with  Fury’s  throbbing  hard-on.  She  chewed  on  his
cockshaft, then dragged her teeth along his prick until his cock popped from her mouth.

“Yes,” Angie gasped as she grabbed his fat meaty prick. “He’s ready and rarin’ to go.”

“C’mon, Maria,” Kay urged. “It’s time.”

Trembling, Maria crawled to the bench and sprawled out on top. Her ass wiggled and quivering
spasms of fear and excitement caromed through her teenager body.

“Try and do it slow,” Maria moaned.

“I’ll do it,” Angie said as she tugged on Fury’s cock.

“No,” Kay snapped, knowing Angie wanted to see her cousin in pain. “I’ll do it.” She pushed Angie
away from Fury’s prick.

Fury neighed and jerked his rump as Kay positioned him above his trembling young mistress. He
was quivering, the excitement making him rammy.

“Relax, Maria,” Kay soothed. She dragged the head of Fury’s cock through the wet dripping gash of
Maria’s cunt. “Relax.”

Maria quivered and her cunt went into contractions. Her breath caught in her chest and her entire
body tightened for the assault of her horse’s cock.

Fury, his cockhead soaked with the juices of Maria’s pussy, lunged forward. He neighed as he fucked
his anxious cock deep into Maria’s buttery cunt. Cunt muscles gripped his prick and sizzling cunt-
cream bathed his cockshaft as he jabbed her pussy with quick thrusting stabs.

“OOO . . . God,” Maria squealed as her pussy filled with her horse’s cock. “Fuck me!

Fuck my pussy!”

“Put him in her ass, Mom,” Angie shrieked. “Put him in her ass!”

“Nooooo,” Maria wailed as the pleasure of Fury’s cunt-splitting prick sent her soaring in to bliss.
“Keep him in my pussy!” She thrashed on her stomach and milked Fury’s plowing cock.



“Sorry, Maria,” her aunt said. “He belongs in your ass.” She grabbed Fury’s hulking cockshaft as he
whinnied. As he jerked back, she yanked his cream-coated prick from Maria’s pussy.

With her cunt empty, Maria screamed. Her body shook, and her cunt contracted greedily for the
horse’s cock.

Fury whinnied with frustration, then lunged forward. This time, Kay was ready. The fat head of his
cock plunged into the puckered crack of Maria’s asshole.

“He’s in her ass,” Angie squealed with pleasure. “Fuck her! Rip her open!”

~~~~

CHAPTER ELEVEN

“Ayieeee!” Maria screeched as Fury’s cock tore into her tight virgin shitter. Her head snapped up
and pain flooded her contorted face. “Take him out! Take him out!”

“Nooo!” Angie squealed with pleasure. Seeing her young cousin in pain had her creaming. “Fuck
her, Fury. Fuck the shit out of her!”

Maria thrashed on the bench like a stuck pig. She jerked, trying to dislodge Fury’s fat jabbing prick,
but it was impossible. “It hurts! He’s killin’ me!”

“Relax,” Kay said. She brushed her hand over Maria’s perspiration-stained forehead. “Relax. The
pain’ll go away.”

Fury wasn’t interested in the pain he was causing. All he wanted to do was fuck his entire cock into
Maria’s tight gripping shitter. He lunged hard, his thick prickshaft stretching the muscled ring of
her asshole. He jabbed again, his cockhead ripping a path into Maria’s asshole.

Tears filled Maria’s  eyes and her face turned red with pain.  “I  can’t  stand it,”  she screamed
hysterically. “He’s too big! Take him out!”

“No way,” Angie gasped. She drooled as she watched Fury’s cock plow into Maria’s asshole. “Fuck
her, Fury. Split her ass open.” She rocked on her haunches and creamed as her cousin’s screams of
pain filled her skull.

Maria wrenched her hips and sobbed. Spit drooled from’ her mouth. The pain had her crazy. She
bucked wildly, but Fury’s cock kept plunging in and out of her assy.

“OOOOO . . . God! He’s gonna tear me apart!”

Kay was in a trance as she watched Maria get tucked in the ass. She sighed softly and watched Fury
lash at her young body. “Fuck him back,” she urged. “Fuck him!”

“I can’t,” Maria gasped. “I can’t!” She jerked her hips and screamed as Fury fucked the last few
inches of his hulking prick into her shitter.

Fury, his cock buried to his balls, fucked violently at Maria’s tight ass. He neighed as the tight-fitting
hole of Maria’s ass gripped his cock like a vise. Nostrils flared, he lunged hard, his balls whacking
against her quivering flesh.

“Ride him,” Angie cried out with delight. “Ride his fuckin’ cock!” She reached under and grabbed



Fury’s swinging balls. “Fuck her! Fuck her! “

Pain overwhelmed Maria. Her eyes widened and rolled in their sockets. She screamed, her body
turning rigid as Fury blindly pounded her ass with hard ass-stabbing jabs. “Aunt Kay!” she cried.
“Aunt Kay!”

As Angie and Kay watched, Maria struggled. Everything started to spin as the pain grew worse. She
screamed then went limp as she slipped into a twitching faint.

“Jesus Christ,” Angie sneered. “The little bitch fainted.”

Kay sucked in her breath. For a brief moment, she was tempted to pull Fury away from her niece.
She fought the urge, sensing the faint would help Maria relax.

“She’ll be all right,” she said softly. “She’ll be all right.”

Fury fucked his prick into his mistress, oblivious of Maria’s pain. He hacked at her ass, his cock
swelling inside her tight shitter as he pushed and pulled her back and forth along the rough bench.
He jammed hard, his balls whacking against her flesh as the muscles in her asshole began to relax
and tug on his jabbing prick.

Maria whimpered as Fury pounded her ass. Her eyelids fluttered and her breath hissed out. She
twitched, the pain leaving her as pleasure took its place. A soft moan came from her parted lips as
her clit rubbed into the bench.

Kay sighed with relief as she saw her niece’s face fill with lust. “Fuck him,” she rasped. “Fuck him,
Maria!”

A drunken smile spread across Maria’s flushed face. She slammed back at Fury as the intensity of
her pleasure mounted. “Fuck me,” she screamed. “Fuck me, Fury!”

With her tits crushed beneath her, she shoved her ass back at her pounding horse. She rolled her
hips, milking his prick with her ass muscles as he fucked her with his fat rigid prick.

“Christ,” Angie gasped. Seeing the pleasure on her cousin’s face was even more exciting than seeing
pain. “Make him cum, Maria,” she squealed. “Make him cream your ass!”

“I want him to!” Maria shrieked. She thrashed on the bench as Fury speared her ass and mashed her
clit into the wood. She rolled her hips and absorbed each punishing stab. “OOOO . . . Aunt Kay! It is
wonderful! He’s stretching me and I love it!”

“I told you,” Kay said, her throat raspy. “Now, fuck the hell out of him.”

Maria wallowed in the joy of having her ass reamed. She quaked under his powerful jabs and
moaned.

“Fury!” she screamed. “Ram it deep. Harder, you bastard! Harder!”

Fury, his balls rumbling, lashed viciously at his mistress’s asshole. His cock swelled inside her and
throbbed painfully. His cockhead speared deep, ripping up into her gut as he drove her writhing
body toward the end of the bench.

“Shit!” Maria screamed as her body convulsed on the bench. “He’s so deep! So fuckin’ deep!” She
humped back at Fury. “I can feel him throbbin’ in my asshole! It’s fabulous!”



“Cum, Maria,” Angie moaned. “Cum.”

Fury went wild. The tightness of Maria’s ass and the shrieking women’s voices had him jittery. He
dropped his head and snorted as he fucked his cock to the hilt.

Maria’s head snapped up and her mouth opened. A shrill cry of joy rushed from her throat. “I’m
gettin’ close,” she gasped. “His fuckin’ cock is driving me crazy!”

She held onto the bench, her knuckles white as the bench tottered under her twisting body. “Fuck
me,” she begged. “Ream my asshole!” She squirmed back and grunted as Fury’s hard lashing thrusts
ground her clit into the wood.

Kay felt light-headed as she watched her niece. She slapped Fury on his twitching rump, urging him
on. “Fuck her!” she yelled. “Cream her ass!”

“He’s in my belly,” Maria cried hysterically as she desperately clung to the bench. She jerked her ass
up and absorbed a hard punching stab as Fury fucked forward and buried his fat cock. “OOOOO . . .
I’m there! I’m there!”

“Cum! Cum!” Kay and Angie chanted. “Cum, Maria! Cum!”

Maria’s head snapped up and her eyes widened. Her mouth twisted as spit drooled down her chin.
“I’m cumming!” she screamed as an orgasm exploded deep in her buttery cunt. “I’m cumming!”

Pussy-cum, bubbling and thick, gushed from the spongy walls of her contracting pussy. The milky
cum flooded her pulsing hole and gushed out over her puffy folds. It flowed like a river of milk to the
bench as Fury hammered his cock relentlessly into her tight gripping asshole.

“I’m creamin’!” Maria screamed insanely. “I’m creamin'” She jammed back at Fury’s prick and
creamed again!

Hacking blindly at his mistress’s asshole, Fury fucked her half off the bench. His rump twitched, and
his flanks heaved as he snorted and whinnied. His balls swelled and his cock thickened to the point
of bursting.

“Cream, Fury,” Angie screeched as she grabbed his swollen balls. She mauled them in her hand.
“Cream her asshole!”

Kay whacked the horse’s rump, spurring him on. “Cream, fucker! Cream her!” Knowing the pleasure
of having cum squirting in her ass, she tingled.

Half off the bench, Maria twisted as a series of quick mind-bending orgasms tore through her cunt.
She clawed the ground, her hair hanging in her face as Fury brutalized her ass with hard piercing
stabs.

“Cum!” Maria howled as she swiveled her hips and milked his prick with her ass. “Cream my fuckin’
ass!”

Fury neighed, his high-pitched whinnies filling the barn and agitating Lobo. He dropped his head
and slammed hard, his balls erupting in Angie’s mangling hands.

“He’s cumming,” Angie gasped as she felt the horse’s balls contract. “He’s cumming!”

Hot thick wads of horse-jizz shot through his plunging prick. He fucked hard, his bulbous cockhead



ramming deep as cum squirted from his pisser. He snorted, jerked his head up and speared her ass
as another river of jism spewed from his cock and flooded Maria’s tight ass canal.

“He’s creamin’ me!” Maria cried as she thrashed beneath her raging horse. “He’s creamin’ my
asshole!”

Maria  went  berserk as  the hot  cum squirting into  her  belly  triggered another  orgasm in  her
rhythmically pulsing pussy.

Fury turned into a raging beast. He fucked his prick through the tight opening of Maria’s ass. Cum
spurted from his cock and filled her asshole. He fucked hard, his cum greasing a path for his fat
prick as he sliced mindlessly into her twisting body.

Now off the bench, her ass now filled with Fury’s cock, Maria battled to keep from crashing to the
ground. Her feet dug into the floor. Her arms were stiff, her palms flat. Nails digging into the earth,
she kept her balance as Fury fucked her over and over again with his erupting cock.

Cum squished out over Angie’s mauling hand. She pulled away and crawled in front of Maria and
watched her cousin’s face as she creamed.

“Keep fuckin’ him,” Angie yelled. “Keep fuckin’ him!”

Angie’s words echoed in Maria’s lust-sopped brain. She humped her ass. Her tits jiggled and her
mouth drooled. She lifted her head and tried focusing on Angie, but it was impossible.

Fury, his eyes bulging, jerked up on his hind legs. His front legs beat the air as his mane swished
across his strained neck. Sweat glistened on his coat as he brought the twisting child with him. He
lunged, dropped back to all fours and plowed Maria to the hilt.

Maria was delirious. Pussy-cum flowed from her cunt. Horse-jizz gushed from her ass and soaked
her thighs. Over and over again, she screamed as Fury fucked her into insanity.

“I can’t stop cummin’!” she screamed madly. “I can’t stop!” Her arms crumpled and she crashed to
the ground. Her ass, still high, swiveled recklessly as she milked Fury’s spewing prick.

Kay was stunned by her niece’s lust. She shuddered. Each squirting jab of Fury’s prick sent tremors
through her own body. “Ride him till he drops,” she hollered. “Don’t stop!”

Maria had no choice. Her ass was impaled on Fury’s squirting prick. She writhed, her tits rubbing
into the dirt. Spit flowed from her mouth as she babbled incoherently. Her body trembled out of
control and her nails clawed the ground as Fury punished her ass with his meaty prick.

Maria shuddered, then went limp. Her orgasms washed over her exhausted body. She whimpered.
To her, the stable was spinning. “Fury,” Maria cried weakly. “Fury.”

Fury pounded her limp body with his prick. He shoved her across the stable as if she were a feather.
The last of his cum spewed from his pisser and squirted into Maria’s ass guts. Whinnying and tossing
his head high, he pulled back. His cock popped from her ass and cum seeped from his pisser. He
reared up and neighed triumphantly, then dropped back to all fours and started to shake.

Maria crashed to the floor and gasped. “God,” she moaned. “OOOOO . . . God.”

Kay and Angie stared. They shooed Fury away. The horse neighed and wandered back to his stall,



his prick now limp and his balls empty.

Maria writhed on her stomach. Fury’s cum oozed from her sore asshole. She whimpered. The inside
of her shitter was still twitching.

She moaned. Her body ached. “I thought I had died and went to heaven,” she whimpered. “You are
in heaven when you got a cock in you,” Kay sighed. She crawled between Maria’s legs and leered at
her ass. “I’m gonna clean you like you cleaned me.”

“Let’s share it, Mom,” Angie rasped. “I want some too.”

“Sure, honey.” Kay smiled. She spread the cheeks of Maria’s ass. “Take the first lick.”

As Maria moaned and squirmed on her stomach, Angie slithered her tongue up through her oozing
asshole. She licked, savoring the taste of Fury’s jizz.

“My turn,” Kay said, pushing her daughter away. She brought her mouth to the red puckered crack
of Maria’s ass and sucked. A thick glob of Fury’s cum seeped into her mouth and washed over her
tongue. She let it slide down her throat then sucked again.

Maria sighed and caught her breath. She rolled her hips. “I got plenty inside.”

“I want more,” Angie pouted. She pushed her mother away and plastered her mouth to Maria’s
asscrack. She sucked, getting a clumpy wad of Fury’s jizz in her mouth. She pulled her mouth away
and swished the sticky lump of cum around in her mouth.

“Give Maria a taste,” Kay said.

Maria lifted her head as Angie brought her mouth to hers. “Gimme,” she moaned weakly as she
opened her mouth.

Angie fused her lips to Maria’s and pushed the wad of Fury’s jizz into Maria’s mouth. She then
sucked the glob back into her own mouth.

Kay watched for a second, then glued her mouth back to Maria’s asshole. She sucked greedily, then
swallowed. Her hands kneaded the cheeks of Maria’s ass and she moaned.

Maria writhed and swapped cum with her cousin. She felt as if she were floating on a cloud. “I want
more,” she sighed as Angie swallowed the cum. “Get some more.”

Kay plunged her tongue into Maria’s ass and lugged out a thick stringy lump of jizz. She lifted her
head and offered it to her daughter.

Angie sucked it from her mother’s mouth, then went back to Maria, sharing it as Kay continued to
clean Maria’s shitter.

“There’s nothin’ left,” Kay said, after cleaning her niece’s ass. “What we need is some more cum.”

Maria rolled over and sat up. She shivered. It had been a hell of a day. “Why don’t you let Lobo fuck
you?” she said, looking at Angie. “Then we can suck the cum from your ass.”

Angie, who had watched both her mother and Maria get their asses fucked was anxious to do the
same. “I sure will,” she said eagerly.



She scrambled to her feet and ran over to Lobo, bringing him back quickly without any help, she
climbed on the bench and offered herself up to the black stallion.

Maria watched. She held her aunt’s tits and moaned as Lobo easily drove his cock into Angie’s
asshole.

“Fuck her!” Maria screamed as she watched the black stallion ravage her bitch cousin’s shitter.
“Fuck her!”

Angie, her passion already at the boiling point, climaxed. She screamed shrilly. “I’m cumming! I’m
cumming!”

Lobo,  his  cock  swollen  and his  balls  aching,  climaxed too.  He rammed Angie’s  tight  asshole,
drenching her shitter with thick gooey lumps of jizz.

Kay and Maria watched as Angie and Lobo creamed.

It was over in minutes and Kay pulled herself to her feet. Her legs ached as she led a tired Lobo back
to his stall. “You’ve had enough fuckin’ for one day,” she said. She locked him in his stall then led
Fury into his stall. She turned and grinned as she watched Maria sucking frantically on Angie’s
asshole.

“Don’t drink it all,” Kay said as she wandered back to the two teenagers. “I want some.”

Maria lifted her head from Angie’s ass. A dreamy smile played at her mouth. She gulped. “You can
finish her off.”

Kay dropped between her daughter’s legs and rammed her mouth against her asshole. She sucked
until her daughter was empty. “I’m beat,” she moaned.

Maria giggled. “I’ve never ached so much in my life,” she sighed. “My damn thighs hurt. Every part
of me is sore.” She rubbed her flesh. “God. This has been the best day of my life.”

Angie staggered to her feet. “I’m gonna take a fuckin’ bath.”

“We’ll take one together,” Kay said.

With Maria leading the way the three naked females wandered from the barn. Tomorrow was
another day.

THE END


